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and were given the minimum fine
RUBY
and costs by the Court, with the
understanding that if the offense
was repeated, in the next case the
penalty would be much more severe
Several of these cases have been

MILL OF JUSTICE
GRINDING VERY FINE

Many True Bills Returned and set for hearing.
Quay County Ha.s Her First
Julia Salas plead guilty

ceny and was
year in the penitentiary.
Robert Bell, a boy about twenty-on- e
years of age, plead guilty of
obtaining money under false" pretenses, and was sentenced to nine
months of hard labor at Santa Fe.
It was his first offense, and his
youth, the story of a young wife
who is here with him, and his pen-iU'demeanor no doubt invoked
the pity and leniency of the Court.

The Wheels of Justice have been
grinding very fine since the convening of the District Court for
Quay county on the 21st of October. Quay county has had her
first jnry conviction, and the grand
jury has returned in the neighborhood of seventy true bills.
Thos. B. Hunt was the first to

ACQUITTED

After Deliberating

of larsentenced to one

Conviction by Jury Trial.

ESTES

nt

Nearly Twenty

trie Jury on Wednesday,

Hours

October 30th,

Brought in a Verdict of Not Guilty
in the

Estes Murder Case,

The case of the Territory vs.
Ruby Estes, alias (Ruby Ross),
came on to be heard in the District
Court for Quay County on Saturday
October 26th, and the selection of
the jury was begun. Long before
the selection of the jurors was com- -
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upon the credibility of the two witnesses. The story told by Marie
Moore was far different from that
told by the defendant.
Marie Moore testified in part
substantially as follows:
Ruby Estes and the deceased
were inmates on July 5th, 1906, of
the Red Light Saloon and resort,
of which Marie Moore is proprietress. That on the day of the killing Ruby and Blanche had appeared friendly and had been over to
town together most of the day;
that they returned together and appeared to be in a good humor,
laughing and talking, duly sober;
that they had had some words and
difficulty over other girls being intimate with the defendant's hus- -
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Exhibit collected by the Tucumcari News as shown at Quay County Fair
the present criminal
term, and was found guilty, after a
short deliberation of the jury, of
burglariously breaking and entering with intent to commit a felony,
the cold storage plant and warehouse of W. B. Jarrell on the 30th
of September. He was "found with
the goods," and the Territory had
a clear case against him. He had
partaken too freely of Jarrell's
"Highlife," which he had appropriated from the warehouse and
dedicated to his own use; the
"Highlife" was too much for him!
Next morning he was found in a
state of intoxication with the empty
bottles about him, the goods "in"
and about him; as the District Attorney said in making his argue-men-

be tried at

t.

The jury recommended the
iency of the Court.

Sentence

len-

has

not been passed.
A large number of

true bills wore

returned by the grand jury for
breaking the Sunday Law, and for
gambling without license. A number of those indicted plead guilty

Many cases are set for hearing,
and this has been a very busy week
in the Court.
The grand jury has been so diligent that it has kept Quay county's
good citizen's wondering "Who'll
be the Next?" The grand jury
was discharged October oth.

pleted the panel was exhausted,
and a special venire had to be summoned. The trial of the cause was
entered upon on Monday morning
and the case went to the jury at
10:20 P. M., October 29th.

The appearances for the Territory were Messrs John A. Pace
and Edward E. Wright, District
MEXICAN KILLED
Attorney, and for the defense,
AT ROUND HOUSE Messrs Chas. C. Davidson,
J. E.
Wharton and Judge E. V. Long,
Mexican named Rios, while
working in a cinder pit at the
round house Wednesday night, was
caught between two cinder cars and
almost instantly killed. He had
just left the pit and was riding on
a cinder car, and while passing
some cars on the opposite track was
jerked from his seat, pinning him
between the cars and mashing his
body almost into a jelly. The remains were brought to town by
Marshal Cadger and placed in
parlors to
Koch's undertaking
await the arrival of a brother from
Alamogordo who came up Thursday and took charge of the body.
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band, Joe Estes; that she later
heard talking and quarreling between defendant and deceased,
and went to the room of Blanche
Hudson where the two were; that
she sat down on a trunk near the
door, and that Blanche Hudson
took a seat beside her on the trunk;
that Ruby Estes stood in the doorway, and that she, (Marie Moore)
was between the defendant and the
deceased; that when she went in the
quarrel was continued; that she
went in to pacify them; that she
did not think it would be anything
more than a hair pulling; that
Ruby, with a jealous accusation
against the deceased, which was
the cause of the whole matter,
reached across the witness, (Marie
Moore), and began to strike at
Blanche; that Blanche got upon
her feet, and took hold of defendant with both hands, one hand at
her throat, and one hand at her

Marie Moore, witness for the
Territory, first took the stand and
told the story of the trrfgedy which
resulted in the death of Blanche
Hudson, the indictment of Rubyj
Estes for murder.
n
She told her story without
or confusion and met the
severe cross examination and rapid
fire of questioning of the defendant, s counsel, Chas. C. Davidson,
with alertness and
Marie Moore was the only eye wit breast;
that Blanche Hudson had
ness who testified to the killing of no weapon,
and made no assault
Blanche Hudson, except the
(Coutinued on Second Page)
and the whole case rested
hesi-itatio-

j

self-possessio-

n.

de-fenda- nt,

D. A.

Belmore Lumber Company
BETWEEN FIRST AND ADAMS, ON ABER STREET

GIVE US A CALL

1

We will meet all Competition both in prices g

and grades.
RUBY

A.

ESTES

urn
Wow ready tor business

Blanche began cursing me

then.
Q.

Well, what did she next do?
A. Well, she made a cigarette.
Q. Well, what else?
A. Turned around to the

ACQUITTED
(Continued from First Page)

dresser

Q, J ust go ahead now and tell
Ruby
until
against Ruby Estes
what followed.
Ruby
commenced to strike her; that
A. As she turned around to the
many times with a pair of scissors; dresser to.get a match she brought
and that the room was covered out a hat pin.
with blood; that she was too scared
Q. Go ahead and tell what
to do anything.
occurred.
A. Well, she struck at me with
The story of the defendant, Ruby
the hat pin, toward my face, and
Estes:
Defendant stated that she mar- said: "Dam you you bitch, I'll
ried joe Estes, at Dalhart, Texas, fix you," and she made for te and
December 8th, 1904; that she came I dodged, and it kind-- a lodged in
from Texas; that she lost her par- the side of the door facing.
ents when a child; that on the day
of the killing she had been to town
Q. Well, go ahead.
with Blanche, and while at town
A. She made several dashes
had drank all day and both were in- with this hat pin; struck me in the
toxicated; that she had been abused breast.
by Blanche while over at town;
Q. Just show the jury.
Marie
when
returned
she
that
A. Right on my left breast.
Moore had twitted her about the
girls in the house being intimate
A. And Marie made the remark,
with her husband, Joe
that Marie Moore especially ac- "You have made your threats, now
cused Blanch Hudson of this in- carry them out, Blanche," and by
timacy; that witness had been cry- Marie pushing me into the room
ing about it; that Marie Moore told and closing the door, and Blanche
witness, (Ruby) to go to Blanche's grabbing this hat pin and coming
room and accuse her of it, and that after me with it, I thought that it
she, (Marie), would go in Ida's was framed up for them both to be
room and see if Blanche would de- against me.
Q. Where was Marie at the
ny it, and if Blanche did, she
would face her in it; that witness time?
A. Marie was sitting on a trunk.
did not want to go; that Marie inQ. What was Blanche's consisted; that .she did go to Blanche's
room and she denied what Marie dition when she advanced on you?
A. She was mad; she was just
Moore had told Ruby; that she
turned to go out of the room, and shaking with rage.
Q. Was she saying anything?
that she met Marie Moore at the
Yes, she was cursing me.
door.
Q. Well, ijo ahead and state
Q. Well, what did you do?
A. After she struck at me and
just what ocourett
A. Marie pushed mo back in struck me here, I was standing
right by the washstand, and saw
the room and closed the dooi.
Q. Well, what next?
le scissors there and picked them
A. She asked Blanche if she r; she ran at me again and I
denied staying with Joe?
stabbed her.
Q. Do you know how many
Q. Joe who?
times you stabbed her?
A. Joe Estes, my husband.
A. I don't know.
Q. What did Blanche say?

Estes;

rt

1

.

Q.

Were you both fighting?
Yes sir, she was fighting with
me; met me with this hat pin.
Q, Well, what next do you recollect in that connection?
A. Well, I don't remember. 'I he
first that 1 remember was being in
my own room.
Q. Well, what was your condition at that time?
A. Well, I was intoxicated; I
was dazed and crazy and everything else.
The argument of counsel consumed several hours, being based
largely upon the credibility of these
two witnesses; the counsel for defense made an earnest appeal
to the sympathy of the jury.
The Court instructed the jury to
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STATEHOOD HAGUE

ORGANIZED
Citizens of

Tucumcari

and

Quay County Enthusiastic.
MANY

SIGN

AS LEAGUERS

Last Saturday night

a meeting

of the citizens of Quay coun ty
was held in the court house as pre-

viously announced.
The meeting
was called to order by T. W.
n
at 7:30. The chairman stated
the purpose of the meeting and
find murder either in first or read the following letter from the
second degree, or find not guilty. Statehood League at Santa Fe:
Oc ober 21st, 1007.
The verdict was not guilty.
Col. Tiieo. W. Hkman,
To (he Citizens of Tucumcari.
Tucumcari, N. M.
My Deai Col. Heman:-Yo- ur
faThe Tucumcari Water Company
of the 20th inst. , has been revor
has plenty ol water. You will need
ceived and I desire to thank you
it in your homes for both laundry
for the same. In the beginning of
and baths. See H. J. McLean and
let h'u figure with you. Head- the present statehood campaign, it
was urged by some of the promiquarters, First Nnt'l. Bank.
2tf
nent men of the Territory that the
delegates elected to the Constitutional Convention last year be
called together with a view of drawing up a constitution and appearEnglish Language, Stenography, ing before Congress and tlut body
Typewriting and C p m m e r c i a to ratify the same at once.
Mr.
Arithmetic. German, Spanish and Jones, chairman of the DemocratFrench Languages. Piano, Guitar ic Central Committee, together
Mandoline and Vocal Music. with a number of Republicans, opWater Color, China Painting and posed this plan of procedure and
it was decided that, in
Drawing;.
order to
Tuition Fee for one Month 13 have a united people on this quesLessons $5. 00 To be paid in tion, that plan should be given up
and one adopted by which
Advance.
we
Evening Classes in all Branches. should simply demand an enabling
Teachers, Universities, Conser- act from the Sixtieth Congress,
vatory Graduates.
thus uniting the people of the TerSufficient Pupilswanted at once ritory in the matter of
statehood
to form an Orchestra and Singing under one platform.
In the formation of
Club. Also pupils for Dramatical
statehood
Club to perform in Amateur pieces leagues, the plan which has
been
for Entertainments.
followed so far in the counties
that
Inquire at rooms of Principal, "avc organized, is to call a
mass
Mrs. M. L. Fulton, across the mingljibsohuely
,
street from Home Bakery.
(Continued on
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He-ma-

Academy

1

non-partisa-

PaKe

n
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STATEHOOD Lt AGUE

in the

eastern part of the state.

I

1

was here

about eighteen months
IS ORGANIZED ago and
at that time Tucumcari
I
was, will say, about one third of
(Continued from I'ajje Two)
its present size and population.
elect ollicurs, and adopt resolu- Onthis trip, I came across countions endorsing the statehood try and was greatly surprised at
movement.
The next and most the progress that the county has
important step, is to appoint suit- made, as well as the town of Tuable committees whose duties shall cumcari; I now realize that it is
be to canvass the counties pre- nip and tuck between Roosevelt
cinct by precinct and see to it that county and Quay county as to
every voter is reprssented in the which, in time, is to become the
Statehood League thus formed. banner county of New Mexico.
This is as far as the county organ- Not only these two counties, but
izations have gone thus far. The others, among thorn Union county
committees will report at the meet- arc filling rapidly with a class of
ing and further steps looking to- settlers who are entitled to citizenward the common end will be sug- ship and the right of representation
in the United States congress. If
gested.
The time is very short in which these people who make up the popto get the movement properly un- ulation of New Mexico are not ender way and I would suggest that titled to citizenship now, I say
this matter be taken up in your when will they be entitled to it,
county at an early date. A pre- these intelligent people who are
liminary organization may be af- drawn here from tho East, the
fected, temporary officers elected Central States and from the west?
As to the more paltry consideraand with the nucleus thus formed,
we will be in a position to push tion of maintaining the state govthe matter unitedly.
ernment, the present outlay in supThe sentiment of the people all porting the present form of govover the Territory is on a par with ernment will support a state govthe people of your county and the ernment. As James Madison has
only thing now necessary is to prop said, in the course of a few years,
crly bring this matter to the at- the taxes would necessarily and untention of congress at its coming questionably be lowered by the
people who levied these taxes,
session.
I have endeavored to give you collected them and expended them.
all the information which this oflice I believe the same kind of citizen-shi- s
exists here as in other comhas at present; but shall be pleased
to hear from you at any time should munities, and we are entitled to
you desire further data. I shall be statehood and entitled to it now.
pleased also to receive any sug I cannot see that there will ever be
gestions or data which you or any a more favorable time to get it than

other citizen may deem would be
advantageous in our light and to
receive a notice of the date on
which your meeting is held, together with a list of officers elected
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Put in a Phone
Now.
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The Phone is a Time
Saver. Ask Central
for Trains.

Time is Money.

t
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FARfl HERRING, Mgr.
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E. R. DUNN,

EAST HAIN

Just opened for business. Fine assortment of

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
The Best of Everything.

Foxworth-Galbrait- h

Co.

(Incorporated January ist 1904.)
WINDOW GLASS A SPECIALTY ALL

SIZES

Doors, Sash, Moulding, Finishing, Lime, Cement

Etc.

Your patronage is appreciated
CALL

-

and GET PRICES

-

Tucumcari,

N. M.

now.

Notwithstanding the fact that
the question was taken before last
congress and its advocates were unsuccessful, it has been discussed
now for three or four months and
and committees named.
Yours for Statehood in the Six- there have been no objections
raised, the railroad interests, the
tieth Congress,
mining interests, and the interests
L. Lowk, Secretary.
This was followed by an address of all New Mexico are in securing
by Judge E. A. Mann, but we fail- statehood. There is no reason why
we should not have statehood; the
ed to get his speech.
After much applause they pro- newspapers all over the Territory
ceeded to form a temporary or- are advocating it, the people are
ganization. Donald Stewart was calling for it. I will say that there
unanimously chosen as chairman, cannot be found in the United
and R. P. Donohoo, secretary. States, a section where the perThen volunteer names were called centage of illiteracy is less than in
for, and every man present with New Mexico; in other words, there
the exception of one, a new comer,
joined the League.
Among those who joined were
I. C. Barnes, J. A. Whitmore, R.
Hanson, C. VV. Campbell, A. J.
Davis, L. E. Taylor, K. S. IJooth,
E. D. Shawb, J. Q. Adams, J. R.
Daughtry, V. II . LJrymer, T. A.
Muirhead, R. E. Nudge, O. C.
Hammond. E. S. Chappell, J. M.
Nixon, S. J. Nixon, M. W. Clayton and C. IS. Eskridge.
Volunteer remarks were called
for and and Mr. Nixon of Roosevelt
county delivered the following:
Ladies and Gentlemen: Until
I came here, I thought that Roosevelt county with the exception of
Chaves, was about the only county

Do

(

cannot be found a class of people
who are more intelligent and better educated than the people in
New Mexico, with the exception
of the older Mexicans who have not
attended our schools here. Our
people are determined, energetic,
and ambitious. For years the cattle men held these plains; they did
not develop them, except for their
own interest, and even that was
not profitable.
The majority of
big cattle ranches have gone finanIn place of
cially to the bad.
these, we have settlers, who have
come here, taken up or bought
land, and who are developing into
a class of farmers of whom we are

ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE
Open day and night

Dining Hall and Lunch Counter.
Oysters and Fish in season
T. S. McDERMOTT,
fi lyi

M

p

Prop.

???f

ff

MR.S. W. E. L1BSCOMB. Mgr.
"

Top Notch Store
JOSEPH SPENCER. PROP.

Fruits, Confectioneries, Cigars, Tobacco,
Books, Hagazines, Daily Papers,
Notions, Groceries.
Main

Street

Tucumcari

YOUNG and TATUfl

I

Contractors and Builders.

Estimates for all kinds of carpenter work
short notice.

I

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

(Con tinned on Pnyts Four)
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create" a sensation among the economically inclined
Our buyer while in Xew York closed out one lot of men's shirts at a
very low price, and, as our custom,
we "a re ging to give our trade the
benefit. In the lot are
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Negligee Shirts With Collars
Negligee Shirts Without Collars
Negligee Shirts With 2 Extra Collars
Negligee Shirts With Soft Collars
Work Shirts With Soft Collars

.
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THERE

great nece&tity for ipeechraakicg . aothiag to dlscua, except to set
of the ra&tterof sta;e- - up a little enthusiasm aad ?ood,
or
hood ia N'ex Mexico at this lira hard effort. That is all it seems
Ifrecattfie, as I oaderst&nd the mat- - to me there is to do; aad of course
ter, everybody is ia favor of it. It; the orgaaizatioa of a statehood
ia just a question now of vhether committee in eacn county m tne
or not v;e are oia to be able to Territory will very greatly add to
obtain it by a united effort on the this work.
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is not a shirt in the
38 dozen that would not

be good value

75c and many are
sold at Si. 00. Only

at

equal to shirts
fir?t class materials and workmanship enter into their make up. All
full size body and long
Sizes 143 to 17.

of the people of New ?Iexco
which is no v. bemjj made in the or-

sleeves.

part

Now, we all realize that if any
work is to be done, we have to im-- '
ganization of club throughout the press those members of Congress
Territory and which organizations, and those members of the Senate,
so to speak, have been inaugu- like Senator Beveridge and others,
rated by our present governor.
if vhey see nt to oppose statehood
After a conference with Presi- - for New Mexico as thev have for

The Time to Lay in a

,
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43
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K. C.

Saloon
Pitty &

May,

Props
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Bottle and Draught

49
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49
49
49
49
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49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49

Beer.

merly done, ve have to over- come their opposition. To do that,
it will be necessary to have a!
very strong delegation from New
Mexico in attendance at the next
Congress in Washington and we
will have to meet the expense of
sending this delegation to Wash- ington 10 represent tne .territory:
ve must maintain them there for a
number of weeks or months, as the
case may be. Of course, if we
find no opposition in the house or
in the senate, the statehood matter is settled. President Roosevelt is for it and there should be
no opposition unless there is from
Senator Beveridge or others of
who have heretofore
that
contended that New Mexico and
Arizona should not be admitted
(They maintain!
singly as states.
that the people of New Mexico and
Arizona are not ready for suite-- 1
hood.j

:

Standard

Table

WINES

was in Washington about three
or four years ago vhen the "Om-

After Mr.
Quay, vho championed our cause
for a considerable time, found it
vas impossible to pas the single
from

TKc Best Of

Everything.

49

New

2

4

!

are higher than
MATERIALS and
the limit has
not yet been reached and in
you may be paying $1.00
for a 50c shirt, and our advice is,
buy now while the figures are

six-mont- hs

Any

Shirt

in

the Lot

See Our "Windotsj Dilciy

i

T. A.

Mexico.

(Continued on FaKe Irie)
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Supply is
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nibus" Statehood bill vas introduced. I went to Washington as
one of the statehood delegates
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Muirhead
Company

The trade excursion of El Paso
business men is scheduled to ar"
rive here on the 7th inst. at 8 p. m.

PASO BOOSTERS

EL

5

10 VISIT

TUCUMCARI and everybody in Quay county is
invited to attend a meeting at the
skating rink which will be held to
Will Arrive Here Thursday welcome the business people of El
Evening With Mexican Band. Paso and the boosters and builders
of the greatest city in the Southwest. The fact that these people
The city of El Paso has sent out
arrive here at 8 o'clock at night
many trade excursions within the
last few years and the memory and and that they have only a short
commercial effect of preceding ones time to stay, from 8 to midnight we
will be tradition as compared with will have to get a hustle to meet

T. Adair

C.
.

GROCERIES

benefit which the them and find out what all this is
the
fourth annual will confer in a busi- about.
The News understands
ness sense to the citizens of this
that it is the object of this visit to
county and the southwest.
with Tucumcari
Fifty representative business get acquainted
men of the ..Pass City," accom- business men and to find out what
panied by the famous Banda Mex- this country is in agriculture, etc,
icans of 24 pieces, under the leader- and to establish relations between
ship of Senor Conchas, will arrive this city and El Paso that will be
in Tucumcari next Thursday evenof mutual benefit. They will have
ing at 8 o'clock.
with them the best band in the ReThe itinerary of the excursion
will give a
Opposite
Gross, Kelly & Co.
will cover 1,300 miles in New Mex- public of Mexico and
I
ico, seeking for themselves infor- concert that will be worth money 1 Dr. Tomlinson is an Experienced Pharmacist. This is in fact
mation and to become educated and to all who can hear it. What Tuthe peoples Drug Store. Take your Prescriptions to this Drug
familiar with the various industrial cumcari wants is to meet these
Store. We make Prescription work a Specialty.
resources of the territory and to people at the depot and get them J
Aviso. Esta es la casa donde Comprar las Medlcinas.
become acquainted with the peoCHARGES REASONABLE.
to the hall and unfold our story to
ple of the various cities and towns
pos- I
in New Mexico. The party is trav- them in the most cheerful way
eling in a sumptuous special train sible.
of Pullman and private cars. The
They will not have time to look
El Pasoans are tendering concerts over the country, but promise to
H. Fuqoa, Pres. W. A. Jackson, Sec Treas. J. Z. Rkku, Vice
in each town they visit and a spelisten attentively to the wondercial program is prepared by Senor
ful story of our industrial develop- - I
Conchas for the concert at 8:30
. W.v,
i.
uuncvc ...Kniuii instil,
wuai wu trill
uleni Hliu Li:..
p. m. on the day of arrival.
I
occasion
an
to
going
be
is
The senior member of the firm so this
of Humphries' Photo Co., W. R. on which we can show El Paso that
Four Lots in Smith Addition
Payments
Humphries, is acting as special we are some pumpkins in the boost
advance agent for the excursionists ers column ourselves. There will
No Interest -- No Tones
I
and is telling the business men how
likely be a grand ball following the
they can derive the maximum benprogram and the music
efit from the visit of the boosters regular
from El Paso and is making ar- will be furnished by the famous
rangements to utilize the time of Mexican band. We are authorized
the party to the best advantage to invite everybody who has an induring their limited time. The main terest in our industrial welfare to
object of the trip is to become acM. N. WHITMORE. PROP.
come out and meet the first people
quainted with progressive men of
neighboring towns and villages and of El Paso.
The Place to Buy your
to note developments in the terrifar-reachi-

ng

t The

Tucumcari Pharmacy
DRUGS.

S

S

i
t

Your Trade Solicited.

r

1

f

8:o

p. m. the Banda Mexi-can- a
will tender a concert at the
Rink to which the public is invited.
The program will be as follows:
At

March
Overture
Selection
Valse
Selection
America

4t

Carmen
Caballeria Lyera

Faust
Hearts Courageous
Troubador
Overture

liiztsl

...

Luppe
Gounod

Clarke
Verdi
Moses

Selctiou

King Dodo

Wachie

March

Espanas

Gascon

Fred Walther, the Puerto merchant, and his aister and family
were in town yesterday. Mrs. Slater and children have been visiting
Mr. Walther and family and are
now returning home to Hermosa,
N. M.

James Bond, a prominent Quay
county farmer and stockman, has
spent several days in' town this
week attending to business matters.

5

f

Southwestern Investmen t(o.

-

Progress In Steam Turbines.
That the actual displacement of the
reciprocating stoara engine by the
steam turbine for many purposes in
proceeding at a rapid pace In this
country Is indicated in tho statement
that a slnglo company, manufacturing
hut one of tho eevorul types of steam
turbines In the United States, took
ordora within the last half year foi
turblnea for generating oloctrldty har
Ing a capacity of 82,000 kilowatts, o
nearly 110,000 horse power.,
Thre
of these engines are for a Brooklyn
power station and will be tho largest
ever constructed. It Is interesting to
note In this connection that wonderful
as Is the transformation In powot
mechanism, there are engineers who
predict a still more radical change in
tho not distant futuro in the development of power from gas engines. This
form of engine has been developed
to a marked extent In Europe, especially in Germany, and American and
English ongineers are just beginning
to awake to the possibilities In this
dlroctlon. According to one author
Ity, "wo may yot see steam engine.
aud turblnos Bent to the scrap beat;"
Philadelphia Ledger.
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Staple I Fancy Groceries.
KANSAS CITY

ETC.

HEATS-FIS- H,

We take your orders and
make prompt delivery. . . .
OVR.
A A A A A

PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.
iiifci

A A A

IML EE.

nfi

rlfai

rffti

A A

1

fo

A A A A

irf

KOOH

Furniture and Undertaking
Licensed Embalmer.

Large and well assorted stock in both, lines. Prices .reasonable. Store acros3 from Post office, Tucumcari.

1

STATEHOOD LEAGUE

hard,

1

think that is all there is

:

to it.

IS ORGANIZED

(Continued from Page Four)

R. P. Donohoo moved that a
committee of six be appointed to
temporarily look into this matter
and arrange for a permanent or-

X

ft
fill
vx

Insurance an

4
ganization
foland
suggested
the
statehood bill, admitting Arizona
and New Mexico as separate states, lowing:
C. C. Davidson, T. A. Muirhead,
he communicated with the commitCol. T. W. Heman, I. C. Barnes,
tee, Republican and Democratic
4
and informed them that the only F. C. Mathison and W. A. Jack
possibility then of attaining state- son.
It was called to the attention of
hood was to pass a bill which was
afterward termed the "Omnibus those present that this committee
4
three memBill," admitting Arizona and New would be
bers being of the democratic party
Mexico as one state,
X
and three being republicans. The
That appealed to me and I was meeting was closed
4
See J. R. Daughtry for Fire,
after appointone of the committee who went to ing
this committee. Next meeting
Life, Accident, Tornado, Auto4
Washington in behalf of that meas- to be
announced later.
aud Burmobile, Plate-Gla- ss
ure. The oniy difficulty in pass4
glary Insurance, also Fidelity
ing that bill at that time was three The Beet That Beats Them All.
Walter Thurlow brought in a
or four senators: it went through
Bonds. 5 Has Real Estate
the house all right, but could not sugar" beet, grown without irriga
for sale and
on
tion
hia
farm, which tips the
get through the senate. They did
scales
at 13K pounds. It measures
not think we were fit to be admitted
4
28
inches in length and ig1? in
as a state, the people of New Mexico
How is that for
and the people of Arizona.
Now circumference.
4
4
I think we could get many people sugar beets? There is no longer
4
in the Eastern states and a num any doubt about this product grow
4
ing
successfully
in
Quay
ber of the senators on our side; and
county.
X
the few senators who may object fo
Store Your Broom Corn.
our being admitted.
L. H. Fullwood informs this
X
4
We used to wrangle over the paper tliHt arrangements have
4
been
question of statehood, some in fa made to store broom corn in the
x
4
vor of it, others against it. I was wool scouting plant in this city.
4
opposed to it when I came to the The scouring season for the plant
Territory for a good many years, is ending, and there is room for
I
but conditions have changed. most of the Quay county crop in
Where this town stands today, the building. A buyer will come
and where Eddy,Alamogordo and here to take whatever
amount of
Carlsbad stand and where a great the crop brought here at the regu
many other towns aie located, was lar market figures.
simply open prairie when I came
I
1 will sell
SHEEP
FOR
SALE
to New Mexico.
But this
130 head of sheep, mostly Shrop
has changed since
have been built torough here, the shire grades medium woo- l- the
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific best on the market. Can be seen
and the E. P. & S. W., the Santa at my larrn, five miles west of Rev- Fe Central and the branch roads uelto Station, 2 miles up east side
in the Territony, since people are ofBell pasture fence. Inquire at the
coming in from the various states, office of J. R. Daughtry, Main St,
settling here, building and develop- Tucumcari.
tf
Iohn SURfSUV.
ing the country generally. All this
Homestead Entry No 3719
has convinced me that we are ready
KOK
NGTICK
PUBLICATION
lor statehood and qualified for it as
Departmeut of the Interior, Land
well as any citizens of the United
at Clavion N M Sent 2j. ioj7.
notice is hereby niven that William L
States. For that reason I am in Davis of Tucumcari N M has filed notice of
favor of statehood for New Mexico his intention to make final commutation
proof
support of his claim viz: Home- Come and Get Prices and convince
and as I said, the only thing to do stead in
Entrv no i7ia made Anril 21 1002.
yourself.
I
is to get together, talk these mat- for sV4 11W4 nwj swj and lot j of c:ec
ion Range 3oe and SW4 sw'4 sec 32
ters over, get a strong delegation Twp
Twp in KatiKe 30 and that said proof
to attend the next congress and win ue made belore K Y Donohoo Probate
Clerk
his ollice in Tucumcari n M on
convince those who are opposed to NOV lO at 1007.
He names the followini!
witnesses to
our becoming a state that we are
TUCUMCARI,
prove his continuous residence unon and I
NEW MEXICO
qualified; show them what we have cultivation of the land, viz:
Georpe
McConnell. V M. . smith
in the way of resources, what we r- -J N ...
.. uampoeii
all
of
and
Abner
smith
Tucum
have in the way of schools, what cari. n M
Edward W. Fox, Register.
4444.44444444,4.
44 44444444 44
we have in the way of intelligent
4444
9001
Homestead
No.
Entrv
population, what we have in citiNOTICE FOit PnftLIfiA'Pinw
(ONEY ISLAND BAR
zenship that would Me a credit to Department of the Interior, Lund
Olllee at Clayton, N. M . Sept. 24, 1907
CAFE
any state in the Union. .When we
jnoucc is nereuy given mat .James D
JAMES LANIGAN. Prop
show them these things, I believe Hrecdlove of Sun .Inn. N M him HIpM
of his Intention to make final
notice
their opposition can be overcome. Uom mutation proof in support of his
Good, I A
The only way to get anything is ciaim. vi.: Homestead Kntry no. UOUl
1
made July 19. 1900 lor the se4 Sec 21
to go after it. United action, Tw
) 10i range 3.re and that said proof
united efforc on the part of all, wil he made hufnru N V fulliim; IT
a uouri uommmsloner at his omce in
backed by our present governor, Tucumcari
N M nn Nnvamhnr lfi HUH
He
names
the following witnesses to
who is untiring in his efforts in beprove his continuous residence upon,
half ol statehood, will I think over- and cultivation or the land, viz.:
and
Pete Minks, J. N. Hallard, Hue Horn
come any opposition there may be.
and J A Fickey, all of San Jon, N. M.
Game,
I4.44.4.
It is a question of going after it
Edward. W. Fox, Register.
44.4.4 44.44.

Real Estate

non-partisa- n,

Make a Specialty of
Rental Collections

Tucumcari, JV.M.

On Account

railroads

of

I

MAKING ROOM

FOR SPRING GOODS

tviil sell everything in
thefurniture line at a great
reduction.
We

Barnes

1

Rankin,

..."

44

.

AID

Treatment

fiOOn

Good Wines,
Liquors
and
Cigars,

dith
ui C.

Fresh Oyster,
Fish

1

44444

444f44444444

!
I
J

;

J. B. LUCUS

1I

City Dray And Transfer

I

'rompt Attention given all calls day or night

CONTI2ST NOTICE
ol' the
Interior,

CONTEST NOTICE

Department

Land Depart men!,
of lie Interior, Land
onic( il I:t. it , now Mexico.
Ollice
at Clayton, new mexico.
September '2l, IIH)7.
A siill'ieii iii contest affidavit havOctober 7, 11)07.
A suniclent contest allidavit having
ing been tiled in his office by John
been Hied in this ollice by .ludd Mi'I horuton. contestant, against homo-sad eni y no. sri, made -. . line. 1, ller, contestant, against liomeitead en.....
nun!
'ww, I. I......
WW (III
for
Ii'l it. . rvi
IllllU' try no 827 made may I, lumi,
in i', iMioicen, eontoslec,
.'iv. i,
in nel. sec 11,1 wp Un range :t"ie by lVank
wliieli II is aliened Unit "said Win 10. mauror, contcstee, in which it is alKm lis on lias wholly abandoned
said leged t hat "said Frank mauror, has
wholly abandoned said tract; that, lie
raM : hat he has changed bis
residence t herefrom lor more than six lias changed his residence therefrom
months since making said entry and for than six months last past, that
nexl prior to In" datu hereof; Unit said ract Is not settled
upon and
said tract is not settled upon and cul- cultivated by said party as required
tivated i.s said party as required by by law; and that said alleged absence
law; and that said aliened absence fiom the said land was not due to his
from the said land was not due to his employment in Ine Army, Navy or
employ inent in lie Army,
Navy or Marine corps of I he United States, as
Marine corps of the I'nited Stales as a prl ate. soldier, ollicer, seaman or
a private! soldier, ollicer. seaman, or marine during the war with Spain or
miiHiiM during the war w ith Spain or during any other war in which the
during au, oilier war in. winch the I n ted tai.es may bo engaged," said
I'nited States may be engaged," sild parlies are nereoy uotilied lo appear,
parties are liereoy untitled to appear, resphnd and oiler evidence touching
sespond and oiler evidence condcrning said allegation at 10 o'clock a. in. on
said allegation at lo o'clock a in. on november L'u, UM7 before lOugene IS.
.!
november i, P.IU7,
I, before
L Ilodgocoke. United States commisMouse, I'nited Slates com. at his e sioner, at lOudoo, now Mexico a.nd
in house New Mexico (and that that linal hearing will be hold at 10
linal hearing will ne held at 1U o'clock a mon now 27, 1!H)7 before
the Register and Receiver at tlie
o'clock a m on November i;i, 11107,
liogisfcr
before) the
and Receiver at. United states Laud Oilleo at Clayton.
thts United States laud oHiee in Clav-to- New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a
New Mexico.
The said comes! ant having, in a proper allidavit-- tiled October 7, 11)07.
proper allidavit, tiled September 2.'t, sot forth facts which show that after
11107, sot forth facts which that, after due diligence personal service or this
due diligence personal service of this nstice can not bo made, it is hereby
notice cannot lie madu, it i.s hereby ordered and directed that sucu noordered and directed that such notice tice be given by due and proper pubhe given due and proper publication. lication.
Edward V. Fox. Register.
Kilward W. Von, Register
I
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Motto: "R.eaLSonaJble Prices." Phone 21

I

I

Western

He (opy
f

of-lic-

I

n,

Successors io Quay Lumber Company
Opprsiie Public School

,

Building

Complete Line Building Material

L. E. TAYLOR

We want io figure on your business

JOLKCTRICAIy CONTRACTOR
Chandeliers and Shades a Specialty. Everything Klectrical

Tucumcari, N. M.

Phone 2S

Morgan & Dodson
Hay, Grain and Coal

mmmWi

C

Prompt Delivery

C.

IGO.Pre.

C. II.

CIIENAVLT, Ctwshier

1UCUMCARI TRUST AND

Phone 54

SAVINGS BANK
$

49
49
49
49
49

J. R.

WE

MOOREI
&

49

bh

49

Your Patronage Solicited
mi

m

mm

mm

w

m

m

m

mr

jmu.

w

mi r

aBHCHHEr

mmmmm

b

COMPLETE
LINE OF

texas
lumber

LET US
FIGURE

your
bills

th
bh
b
&

bh
bh
bh

bh
bh
bh
b

bh

49

b

49

bh
bh

ib

Lumber Company

H. S. HKICKLI5Y,

I'khs

L. K.

bh
bh

TAYLOR,

Suit.

TUCUMCARI
Power Co
Water. Ice

b

49

49

49
49

BUSINESS

bh

bh
bh
bh
bh

49.

BANKING

bh

49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49
49

GENERAL

DO A

(

I

INCORPORATED.)

We will do your Electrical Chan- We sell Colora-

wiring prompt deliers, Porta- do Screened Nut
lyand at rerson bles and Fixtu- Coal. Quick
res a Specialty. Delivery.
able prices.
We arc here to stay and solicit your patronage.

wwpiigip'

ii

mm

uoiuostoud

COnTISST sOTlClt
lcpiilmom of tho lutofior. United Stales
Land Otlioo. C lay ton, n. M.

Kntty n'o. 7.j;,o
Notice For Puhllcntlon

human mtwory ir nnvoi quito
of t ho I ntorlor.
tiil imttl sumo bum ol Hrhiu skin dts LandPeparttnont
Clayton,
Now Moxioo
OftVoat
ottpo ( utiltn
nm it ovoiOowh ' Hunt's October V2, h)l
t'uio In u spooil'to toi urn U"Iuhk tnnibli
No! loo Is hereby given that Free-lion, of luiiy. N M., has Mod
Known,
;ipplhUion
tolu'vcv
Ouo
mm
loo
not
of
his Intention to make tinal
ono
dup bo h KUiunutood to uro in
Ion nroof tit support of his
oouuutat
(0p
olaiitt, vU: I inmost end
Knlrv No.
1I.'W tnailo March a. tiKM, for ttio so-l- ,
mo 10. twn Sn,
ranee ;0o. and that
said ntvoi villi ho made before n. V.
NICHOLSON
CO.,
Uallogos. I'. S. Ot,
at his ottUv
lit Tuoumoan. N. M'on Nov. :10, P.HV7.
Wioi-wn- k
Ho names tho following witnesses
General RlicUmltHas
Vim ottp ol

a

Dopaitincnt

M

M.UU

W

notlco Is horoby Iveii that, Dome-ol- d
Lujan. ul Tweiimoari, n. M., has
Mod notice of his hit cut Ion to make
tinal live voar proof In support of Ids
claim, vi': iinmostoad Entry no 4401
made March :i, MM, for t lie sol, see.
LM, twp.
11, UaiiKo 2iJo, and fliatsaid
proof will be made before Theo V.
Heman, l. S. Com. at his ollieo in
Ttictimcari. n. i., on nov. HO. 1907.
ho names t lie fullowintf witnesses to
prove his contimions residence upon
and oulthatiiiii of t he land, viz.,
Doiere Clarcia, Francisco .Salazar.
Ton D. Martinez. Miguel Tenorio all
of Ttictimcari, 11. M.
Edward w. Fox, Register.
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vltvu
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Harness

Strap
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noineste.'ul Kntry no 3S25
Notice For Publication
Department ot tho Interior, Land
If,
Ortlce at Clayton, n. M., October,
1

1W7.

notice is hereby given that Iionlfa-cl- i
Baca. f Knd'ee. n. M., bus tiled
notice of Ids intention to make tinal
live 'vear proof in support of his claim
viz: homestead Entry no Mltf, made
Julv 1. lyo:!. fur the si' nel, of Sec. ly,
Tw'p. Un. Range .'5e and loUs 2 aud 3,
Mev
see IS. Twp In, lUinge IW e, and that
Te sa4 otftvt.at kviac a a pnjvr
said proof will be made before n. V.
-.
A.lAit
set liailouMS. I'. S. Ct. Com. at his otlice
Se4ebef
Vrtfe tActv rcfe jUvn tkit Afte.r 4e
tn Tucmncari. n. M.. on nov. :t0, 1W7.
he names the following witnesses
snotr? M :iw acvtce can
.V k&t. it 1 )errtvx )niATfd r.d
to prove his eontinuuiis residence up-v- n
C9k
tikAt
wMre he. five bv due
and cultivation of the land, v z,
be-U-

ioc-Kn.-

Kcrt

Spurs.
luis.
Hits eto.

12,

ISU17.

;

ISmtiroitfery
of All Kiuiis

Land

Inferior.

(if tho

Olllce at Clayton, n. m., (Jotobor

j

1

4404

Notice for Publication.

im.

ni

K,

Hotnestoad lOntry no.

Sopt. tS, 1007.
A
snthoiont oonlo-s- t atlhiavit having
lllril in thisortuv bv Oharlcs C. Vow- ell, oonto.simit, against hoinostcad ontrv
j no
04 u niwdc August 6. 1000. t, for sw.j(
rre. ij. wp jn. Kange
by Jav V
'1 unne'll.
oonuuv. in which tl is alleged
that 'Said a 1. Tnnnell has wholly
abandoned yud traot. that he has changed
his rendenoe theretrom for more than si
mouths siVe maKiug said ontrv that said
tract is not settled njMi and cultivated by
to nroo his continuous residence no- - Sidd IWttx as tVIHirsl b Law mitl ih.nt
ne na never itvn on the land since nhn:
'on, ami cultivation of tho land. vt
i
Wm llitoh, Y u Springer. l.Und on mio and ha not (Kebnian iS. too;
jllltoh of ua n M. and to Welch estrthbshrt an reM.ience and that said
allegist .lixttce frmn the M;id lamt was
of ruomncan, N M.
j
KMward NV. Fwx Kofttstor not due to his employment in the Army,
Nav or Ntartne im-- j
of
the I'nited
States, a a nate sokiier. iJ cer, seaman or marme dnnngMH war with Spain
any other war in which the
or
I'nited
GO TO
Si.Ate may be engagl siid rwrtie
are
3
hens nMit(i to avoar, rexMut, and
eMece tvmching jwd ailecatKMi at
K :o
i5
ockvrl. a. w m Ocioivr 6, 100- -.
FOR
X
I.
rattersao, Prcvtvaie lukge.
K
K 0
wwtx. at Ui uSce in Tncajacari.
S.uidlos.
atui ft e Mev.
thM rinal hearing will
tv heW at 10 c cKvsi a n; cm ov 5.
all kituis of
tbe
aini Receiver At the
I
trA State l.awa OSn-- e w Clavtoc. s
A
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COAL DEALER

Homestead Entry no. 3620
Notice for Publication
Ivparttnent of the Interior, L3nd
'urtkf at Cla;on. n. M.. October. 12,
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tui ice is hereby s;i en that iiicuel
hnil live SAisxar.
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m has died notice of
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hi intention to .nake dnai live year
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Francisco
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Etiward w. Fox, Register.
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Professional Cards

Telephone

13.

Paturson

Douuhoo
Court llnse.
&

'

Land Filings, Contests, Final Proofs, 111
fact anything you want in the land
business, correctly and promptN. M.
ly attended to at once.
Probate Clerk's Office.
Court House

Lange

;i

"

LAND LAWYERS

L. E.

Room 3 Israel Building.

J. Edwin Manney
Physician and Surgeon
(
RHEUMATISM
Specialties
DISEASES OF WOMEN
Tucumcari Pharmacy.
Opposite Gross, Kelly

Office and residence in central telephone
building opposite the new bank.
Tucumcari,
New Mexico

J)R.

100

H. D. NICHOLS

a4
a n
ion?. ttiniH W 1: n....,..t
Untied States Coinm.ss.iouer. at his nfiiee
n Aiontoya, New Mexico, (and that final
hearing will be held at 10 o'nl m'U it m on
November 19, 1907 before)
the Register
.Nil ivaciver at me united States Land
Office in Clayton. New Mexico.
The said contestant having in a proper
......
. - .
nffiilmiii
a
.!..!
,GW C
.....v.....,,
ocpicuiucr 20,
1907 sei i"rin
facts which show that after due diligence
personal service of this notice can not be
maue, 11 is nereby ordered and directed
mat sucn notice be given by due and pro
per publication.
Edward W Fo::.

Register.

&

Co

R

M. CRANFORD

Notice

is hoi'fthv rrlvm. ft Hit. Qnlltn

She names the following witnesses
piuvu ui coiiuiniious resiuence up
011 and Cultivation of l.hn lnnri vl'.
Albert Rust, Emmett Rust. W. V.
11. b.
omiin,
National Bank, Tucumcari, N. M. carl, N. M. Anderson all of Tuciiiu
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Phone No 70.

Over 1st

MOORE &

Contractor &.nd Builder

Attorneys a.t

Office Work a Specialty

fucumctiri,

ltiO

iaj

DENTIST.

NEW MEXICO

New Mexico

Land Practice

&

LslW

Specialty.

Homestead Entry No 7266
Notice For Publication
Department of the interior, Land Of

at Clavton n in. Oct. ... ...in
notice Is hereby given that Maliie
Cain of TlHiinr..H. n in line i)iu
tice of her intention to make tinal
commutation nrnnf in minnni't. nf imr
claim, viz: homestead entry no 7200
made Feb. 10, 1OUU, for the nw4 sec 12
o jj uu range aue, ana
tliat said proof
ni uu I u U OQIorft T w lnnnm n s.
COIll atoll'ltio. Tti..nin..iiH n
mi nM
lice

1

111

21, 1007.

Slie names the following witnesses
to prove her continuous rouiHor.no nn.
on and cultivation of the land, viz.
w M Patty T A wayne J O Elmore,
win. Moore all of Tucumcari n in.
Edward w Fox, Register.

We can't tell you about it
space so come and see us

in

this

.

.

Cafe...

Open Day and Night
Homestead Entry no 9430
-

I
hciei-ivei.
tint Jonathan
rmger of Quay N m h.s filed notice f
l, iiiteiiiiun 10 make final
commutation
proot in support of his claim viz; Homestead Entry no 9430 made August 6 1906
lor the ne4 sec 32 Twp 8n Range
30c and
that said proof will be made before n V
Gallegos Usct com at his office in Tucumcari n m on nov 16 1907
Ho names the following witnesses
to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land viz:
William Hich Frederick
G Thomas
s s Aldrich (Jhas m cassey all of Quay
n m'
Edward W Fox Register

Entry no 7869

Homestead En try No. 0102
Notice For Publication
NOTICE FOR VTinTjnrvin-x- r
Department
Interior, Land
Department of the Interior,' Land fice at Clayton nofMthesept
24 1907
iM,
l5lLon
uctODer .i
notice is hereby given that James

H,sjSA

G.

TUCUMCAKI,

t-

L. Hooper of Tucumcari, N. M., has
filed notice of her Intention to make
nnai commutation proof in support of
Cor. Main and Adams streets.
her claim, viz: Homestead entry No.
Office
0102 made Jul v 20. innr.. fm u in nit J.
see. lo, Twp lln Range 3ie, and that
Iucumcan
New Mexico nam pruui win ue inaae net ore 1;. r.
Donohoo. Probate Clnrlr.
h nlTlfn
in Tucumcari, n. m. on Nov. 10, 1907.

Dr. R. S. COULTER.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Telephone connections.
Olfico No.

-

.ileiocK

Homestead

J. Thomson ML D.
Physician and Surgeon
R-

AT THE .

1

1.!.

AND CHILDREN

(

Office,

HERRING & MOORE
Physicians & Surgeons.

'PHONE

e

v

...

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
IM i'rnnrn ol the I . nor, Land Office
n ,M 'f
2
e C
IQ7.

K

on Nov

B. F. Herring. M. D.C. J.K. Moore, M.D

t&T

fl

'

1

Attorney At Law,
Will practice in all Federal
and Territorial Courts and the
Land Offices.

tMMMmx&

Everything Good

w

CLAYTON,

r

Tucumcari, N.M

CONTEST NOTICE
Department
of the Interior, United States
DR.. RUSSELL,
M C. MECHEM,
Land OlHce, Clayton, New Mexico.
Physician and Surgeon
Attorney-at-Laand Notary Public
September 28, 1907.
DIseasos of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Over First National Bank
A sufficient
contest affidavit having
a Specialty.
been filed in this office by VV. L. Oliphant
Tucumcari, - - New Mexico.
Office 1st door west
Glasses fitted contestant, against homestead entry No.
7865, made March 29, igoG, 1, for
Pioneer Drug Store.
free
004,
Sec, 27, Twp. ion, range 280 by Charley
( C. DAVIDSON,
Dyer, contentee, in which it is alleged that
'
Mid Charley Dyer has wholly abandoned
Attorney at Law,
LAND OFFICE.
said tract: that he has changed his residence therefrom for more than six months
Tucumcari, - - New Mexico. N. V. GALLEGOS,
since making said entry; that said tract is
not settled upon and cultivated by said
U. S. Court Com.
&
party as required by law; that said alMATTESON,
JATTESON
leged absence still exists at
this time
(January
28, 1907); and that said alleged
Attorneys at Law.
ConTests-anLand Filings, Final Proofs,
absence from the Haid land was not due
LAND OFFICE PRACTICK AND COLLECTIONS.
all land matters attended to.
to Inn employment in the Army, Navy or
PATENTED
CLAIMS,
RELINQUISHMENTS
AND
No charge for final proof applications.
M.trine Corps ol th- - United States,
neSIDKNT PROPERTY FOR 8ALC.
as a
over
Office
First
National
Hank
private
holdier oflicer seaman or marine
notary' publio
during the war with Spain or any other
Tucumcari.
New Mexicc
war in which ;h UniVrl State mav be
en Ji.f sain l atij.-- . ,vu
jvmv nm find

PACE & FARRINGTON

iwrwnri

Of-

H

Cook of Puerto n m has filed notice of his
intention to make final commutation proof
in suppoit of his claim viz Homestead Entry no 7869 made March 29 1906 fortho sw4
sec 20 Twp 8n Range 32c and that said
proof will be made before n V Gallegos
U s ct com at his office in Tucumcari n
M on nov 15 1907
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of the land viz:
c F slier J P Wilson of Puerto n m and
John Gatewood and Charles Hill of
n N
Edward W Fox Register.
Ba-ranc-

Homestead Entry

no 8684.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Clayton N M sept 24 1907
Notice is hereby given that
james K
Porter of Tucumcari N M has filed notice
of his intention to make final commutation proof in support of his claim,
viz:
Homestead Entry no 8684 made June 13
1906 for the V2 sea and W2 nej
sir oK
Twp i2n Itange 32e and that said proof
.
.
Ml t.
t
v
win oe maae
oeiore K lJ Donohoo Probate
Clerk at his office in Tucumcari N M nn
Nov 18 1907
He names the following witni::nq in
prove his continuous residancA nnnn nnrl
cultivation of the land, viz:
c M Heed Marshal Patterson Rice N
M and H L Anderson
Wvlv tnrrntt nr
Tucumcari N M
Edward W Fox
--

Register.
Homestead Entry no 3540

Notice for publication

Department of the Interior. T.anH nf.
fice
at clayton N M sept 24 1907
Homestead Entry no 10459
xoiice is nereby given that Juan MarNotice For Publication
tinez
of Tucumcari N M has fil.l
nntiV- Denartment nf t
Oirice, Clayton n m, October .'I, 1007. of his intention to make final five vear
proof in support of his claim. vW. Hnm.
notififi is linrnhv rl vnn Unit O I'
stead
Entry no 3540 made Feb 4 1902 for
Freeland of Pwr.nn n r h.m naA nn.
--

1

ST
Wp

ZDIO

stairs over Gallegos Building

tice of his intention to make Html
commutation proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestoan Entry no
10460 made Sept 1, 1000 for the sw4

the nw4 ne4
XWP

S2

ne. and ne4 se4 sec

IinltanCe 28e and that

snirl

will be made before N V Ga!lntni
Com at his office in Vucumcari n
ISov 15 1907

n

13,

nrnnf
R

Dun-olio-

r,

M on

U, twp 7n, range ;le and
that said He names the following witnesses
proof will be made bofore U. P.
KOVe his COntinUOUS residenrn
nnnn
Probate uiork at ids olllce in cultivation
of the land viz.
rucumcarl, n m on nov 18,1007.

sec

o,

to
atirl

Martinez Manual Mnninn.
Sixto
on.l
MWeaMUU
Kicardo Aragon and cornolia Baca all of
l ucumcan N M
Edward VV Fnv
Register
Livid u. siahlmun, .lorry m Mat- 10WS Of Hollt'tlM. II M .1
Toivlna
J. H Mitchell of Preston n. M.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Ho Iiamu.S l.hn fnHnu lmr ivtt.noccno
nrove is continuous risldrnpn nn
on and cultivation of the bind, viz:
tO

1

1

Tucumcari Hotel

Mrs.

W.

IN.

Crofford

Teacher of piano
and harmony
Residence 3rd

Phona

One-Ma-

lf

Block from Depot

BEDS Nr AT
AND CLEAN
172

os

J. M. Callison, Proprietor
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MEN ATTENTION!!

The Ball Addition is Now Open
This Addition is close to Round House and Shops and Convenient to School
Lots in fine location, free from smoke and dust

Price $45.00 to $55.00, Terms $10 down, $10 per Month
No Interest, No Taxes, Blocks and Half Blocks at cut prices
and easy terms. See

DAIGHTRY & BRYMFR

J

AT ONCE
I
THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY

NATIONAL

Ladies' Aid of the Presbyterian TAKE YOVR. BROOM
church will meet next with Mrs.
CORN TO FVLLWOOD
Jarrell, Saturday November 9th at
I am prepared to
thresh and
p.
m.
3:30
manufacture your broom corn and
while I am not buying any, there is
The Presbyterian Bazaar
a
market in Tucumcari for all that
The greatest literary sensation
Will be given by the Ladies'
we can
out this year. We
of the century, begins exclusive Aid two weeks
before Christmas. want to turn
publication in the illustrated mag- make your crops intc
Come und buy your Christmas brooms is the point we want to
presents, and help us to build a impress upon you.
THE SUNDAY
new church. You'll get your monF. H. Fuu.wooi),
s
ey,
worth.
San Jon, N. M.
ON SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27
The people of two continents
have been waiting for Mark Twain's
Autobiography on which he has
been engaged for years. Now you

MARK TWAIN

( Oft

NEWS-TIME-

EXPOSITION

CHICAGO:

Coliseum Building

October

5-1-

9,

'07

The grandest display of the

S

W. B. JARRELL

have it!
SUBSCRIPTION KATES:
THE NEWS
Per Month
$0.75
9.00
Per Year
Sunday Only, per
2.50
year
Weekly News- Timet per year I oo

THE TIMES
$0,45
Per Month
5.20
Per Year
With Sunday
News, per mo .67
With Sunday
News per year 7 80

national cereal and the greatest demonstration of its food Address, THE NEWS PUBLISHING COMvalue ever attempted.
A
PANY,
DENVER, COLORADO.
harvest festival of unequaled
attraction. Plan to spend a
Good Ranch For Sale.
in
the Metropolis Morgan & Grubbs Ranch, 320
fewdays
of the West and witness this acres, hve miles oast of town. In

great event.

and Southwest direct to the heart
of Chicago : La Salle Station ,
newest and onlv one on the Loop.

quire of

M. K.

Gruhhs.

Cold

Storage

Bottling: Works and
Bottle all kinds of soft drinks

Glas Ware

Complete line of Bar Glasses

Lempf9 Beer

Aztez Mineral Water
'Thone 87

2tf

ENNEDYS TaXATIVE foUGH SyRUP
Mothers endorse
Jkl Children It S Tastes so good m c.o.witt&co.
It

Hi

Nairly all othor cough cures

an

constlpstlnc,

like

especially those contalnlnc Opiates,

CHICAGO

Kennedy'

Laiatlvo Cough Syrup moves the bowels, contains no Opiates,

FOR SALE BY ELK DRUG STORE, TUCUMCARI,

.

M.

tlmt imvi; hc.mst tin corduroy road
ol our past lif
wi luivj no dcsiri'
AND UIGUMGARI
IIMIS
to travel tho route aain, !uit then?
Ptihlhltnd Huturilityn
is 0110 tiling about it wo tiud happy
fhc Tucumcari Printing (o. Inc. rotloction in that wo novor (olt
oalh'd upon to arm oursolvoM with
i M, AI.Vi;V, IW X, M. WHAR l'ON,Sf1'ra a haiuiuor and
at
ko kuorUin
if
is
Official Paper of Otiny County and I'wrvthinn that food simplv
thinns didn't coino our way.
Oily ot liK.iiiiu.url.
Tho rhionic knocker, like tho wood
pookiM', ih'strovs and ncvor builds
Subscription, $1.00 the Year
up, and Cioil pity tho uian who emIII
M
U
l.U
IW
M
'IWlol
Akl
mHt
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Go to

The Lobby 5aIoon
FOR THE BEST

tOtnes, Liquors and Cigars
Woodward County Whiskey.
COURTEOUS TREATMENT.
J. PACE & Co., Props.

Every Desirable Feature in its
Most Practical Form
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L. C . Smith & Bros.

Typewriter

Illustrates the modern writing machine carried
nearer to the point of absolute perfection than any
other rypTite.r in existence.
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Local and Personal

Mr. Frost of Alamogordo,

is in

Tucumcari prospecting.
Alfred Long, the sheep raiser at
Cuervo, was here this week.
S. H. Cover returned Monday
from a week's stay in Trinidad Col.
I' M. Salyers has recently
finished two tenant residences on
the north side.
J. M. Hedgecoke of Endee and
his two daughters were in the city
last Wednesday.
M. V. Stonnant announces the
arrival of a fine
baby
girl at his home.
Benito Baca left Tuesday for
Alamogordo
and intermediate
points on business.
A full line of Studebaker Buggies, Roadwagons and Surreys at
M. B. Goldenberg's.
George Taylor, a prominent
nine-poun-

d

Quay county ranchman
city for ranch supplies.

Come Here and Select You a

The M. B. Goldenberg Company
carry the largest stock of Pump
Supplies, Pipes, Casing," Wind
Mills and Gasoline Engines. See
them before buying.
We wish to call the attention of
the public to the fact that Walker
&

Trunk
Suit Case
Telescope

Littleton's telephone number

should read 177 instead of 117 as
appears in their display advertisement.
Miss Minnie Walker who has
been ill with appendicitis for the
past three months, left yesterday
morning for Wichita,
Kansas
where she will enter a hospital for

or

and

several

Dr. L. C. Rucker of Hugo, turkeys.
Okla., has sold out his interests
If you want good, clean Coal, 1
there and will locate in Tucumcari.
buy the Colorado Screened Nut 1
The M. B. Goldenberg Company from
L. E; Taylor.
46tf

Grip

from the largest and best assortment ever shown in I
Tucumcari. We are headquarters for

treatment.
W. H. Burton and family, accompanied by Mr. Burton's sister,
passed through here Wednesday
enroute to their home at San Joi.
Mr. Burton has been taking an
outing in the Cimarron country, and
is in tha while there made quite a successful
hunt, killing a deer

j

Ladies and Gents

Fumishmeivfs
SOLE AGENTS FOR
W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES

I

will feed 4000 head of sheep in this

county. See them for particulars.
For the best and largest assortment of National Stoves and
Ranges go to M. B. Goldenberg's.
Mrs. E. R. Wright is here from
Santa Rosa with her husband, the
District Attorney, during this term
of court.
Rev. T. Lainge, pastor of the
Southern Methodist church at
Cimarron spent a few days here
this week.
The ladies of the Baptist church
will give a musical entertainment
on Tuesday, November 5, at the
Baptist church.
Perry Erickson of the Gross,
Kelly & Company firm at Las
Vegas was here this week on business for his company.
Clint Rutherford returned th
first of the week from Dallas, Texts
where he went to order supplies
for his saddlery business.
The members of the South Methodist Church have let the contract
parsonage to be
for a four-roolocated just west of the church
m

4

EXCHANGE

Wanted, a

2

1- -2

wagon for a nearly new,
wide track, open top buggy. Apit
ply to C. T. Adair, Grocer.

or2

3--

4

GROSS

KELLY & CO.

4--

1
HOUSE FOR SALE In Dawson yard, five rooms, electric lights,
bath room, etc., Inquire of

1

John Welch.

4-- tf

w igwam

WANTED To buy a pood
ranch near Tucumcari.
Wm. A. Beukev,
Spearmore, Okla.
LOST Gold and Leather Watch
Fob, marked (R. J. T., Santa
Rosa, N. M.) Return to my office
in Tucumcari for reward.
Dr. R. J. Thomson.
501
FOR

SALE

Horses,

Mules
and Mares 50 head to pick from.
Will trade for hogs and cows or
will buy.
40tf

Gus Math is.
Tucumcari, M. M.

JONES & FRANKLIN. Props.

Smith Street Opposite Plaza Hotel

Leaders in whiskeys

Cedar Brook and Others
BEERS:

PABSTS BLUE RIBBON
BUDWEISER
LEMPS AND SCHLITZ

Leading Brands of Wines, Domestic and Imported
Notice!
No trespassing allowed on School
Section No. 36. All violations
(2) Optimo, J & E, King Coal and other standard brands
will be prosecuted.
Ben Robinson.
52tf

CIGARSi

building.
A. C, Satter white of Quay wai
a business visitor Tuesday. He is To Widows and Maids of N. M.
among the boosters for Quay
I wish to correspond with middle-ag- e
county agriculture and is always
Ladies. Write me and I will
talking farming.
tell you more.
A large crowd of young people
J. T. Shackelford
were delightfully entertained 50tf
Comanche, I. T.
Thursday night with a Hallowe'en
Notice!
party given at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. S. H. Neafus.
No shooting will be allowed on
have posted the
There was a large masquerade my premises.
ball given at the skating rink last farm according to provisions of
Thursday night. It was well at- law and all violators will be vigortended and everybody enjoyed the ously prosecuted.
J. M. Murphy.
evening thoroughly.
1

THE
LEGAL TENDER BAR
I

I
I

.

Blue Ribbon, Draught and Bottled Beer

Star (reek and Dripping Springs whiskey
rrorn tite u. s. Bonded warehouse

4-- tf
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Business Locals

i

Dodson. Coal Coall
4tf
Indian Prompt delivery. 'Phone 54
Morgan & Dodson. Coall Coall
49-t- f
4tf
delivery. 'Phone 54.
WANTED Good milch cow. Prompt
Wait for Yasseen's
T. A. Muikiikau.
Opening at Top Notch Store. 4tf
W A N T ED Horse and spring
Fine line of Watches, Jewelry,
wagon. Call at this office.
Silverware, Cut Glass and China
&
Bargains
See Lange Sisney for
at Harry Yasseen's. Will open
in City Lots.
soon at the Top Notch Store. See
4tf
J. R. Daughtry writes Fire In this paper for date of opening
48-tsurance.
Harry Yasseen, Watch Inspec
For Bargains in Farms, Ranches tor for the C. R. I. & P., of Dal- and City Property see Lange & hart, Texas, has rented space at the
Sisney.
Top Notch Store, and will put in
Read Chapman's ad.
Go to Donahues for
Curios.
3--

Get a Loader Windmill at

One gallon of Hammer Paint and
1 f
one gallon of oil make two gallons
See Chapman.
C. C. Davidson writes tiro in of paint.
Chapman has Hammer Paint. It
6 itl
surnneo.
saves you 25 per cent.
C. C. Davidson writes liro in(')
surance.
FOR SALE Hotel of 28 rooms
ltt
C. C. Davidson writes tire in- on Smith street between First and
Second streets. Easy terms.
C ut
surance.
Chap-man'-

s.

3--

CAH

A1I

N. M.

hours, dav and ninht

phone 35.
Screen

3--

tf

3--

tf

Miu.kr,

Morgan

3-- tf

&

I

Jewelry

tf

4--

2t

4-- st

f.

1

4-- 2

Co., have
line of Watchet,
FOR SALE Two good mule an
Doors at Koxworth-Gailbrait- h the celebrated Hodge fence in 3,
Co.
211
lengths. See them be- teams, wagon and harness. See L. Jewelry, Silverware, Cut Glass and
4 and
M. LaMar .
4tf
4tf China.
42 tl
Calitornia Fort Wine at t h e fore fencing.
Heavy anchors and Cedar Fence
White Elephant Saloon, tf.
The TUCUMCARI TRADING
Ear Corn and Kaffir.
Co.
Posts at Foxworth-Galbrait- h
Brick, Lime and Portland Ce- TRADING CO. has all kinds of
42tf
Plase your orders early for fine
Foxworth-Gailbrait- h
Co. tools for sale at greatly reduced
ment.
We have several nice residences Panhandle Corn and Kaffir Com,
prkeF.
tf
5
WANTKD: Tinners at the
at B&rgeun Prices. If you want either threshed or in head.
The 'phone number of the new a city residence see us before buy-- 1
Hanle Cornice Works, right now. tl
Rowe Mercantile Co.,
stable,
Baker,
is
Street
35.
Cab
it
Rowe, Texas
Lange & Sisnkv.
ing
Biggest assortment of fine can5 tf
be
had
umv
any
at
day
hour
or
dies in packages at Donahues. 40-1- I
night by calling up that number.
Summer stock at cost, and we
lfi-t- f
mean it too.--A- .
Jewell & Co. 46U
Bonded whiskey at the White
Brick, Lime and Portland CeKoxworth-GalbraitCo. Elephant. Your choice of the folment.
lowing popular brands: Old Over-ho24tf
L1NDAMOOD & Co.
Proprietor
Rve, Old Crow, Green River,
The Union barber shop has space
Early Times and O. F. C. bourSells all kinds of whiskies bottled in bond; Pure
for runt for a cigar and news stand.
bon.
20tf
white Corn; Peach and Apple Brandy; Nothing but
See II. K. Grubbs.
2tf
straight Double Stamped Whiskey sold. All kind?
The Evans Realty Company is
Ud Hall, Contractor and Builder selling choice
of
Wines and Liquors.
residence lots in
let me figure with you on any kind Aber's new Addition from
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
$75 to
I
of a house you want.
49-t- f
Sirs- - This is the highest ground
We guarantee to treat you right.
Opposite M. B. Goldenberg Co
If you want a nice neat house in the city, and the location is ideal.
built lot Kd Hall, the contractor The best well of water in town is
and builder, do your work. 40-t- f on this Addition.
Sec J.R. Daughtry for Life InsuIf von are looking for a residence
rance on your good horse or location, you should see the new
4$-tcow.
Aber Addition. The Evans Realty
Koxworth-Galbrait- h
Go,, are now Company will show you this prophandling a mce line of Paints and erty The prices are reasonable,
ranging from $75 to $1-- 5
Oils.
Easy
4rtf
The Tt'CUMCARI TKAD1XG paymeots. OtSce in News BuildiCO. has all kinds of furniture and ng- 'Phone No. 22.
Pure Drugs,
5 roves.
51-LOST In Tucunican, ThursBriar Pipes, Japalac,
Fresh Fish and Oysters always day, October 10th, a ladies' small,
Candies, Household
on hand at the Ivock Island Eating gree,n pocket book, containing beHouse,
tween sixteen and twenty dollars
4 St t
Our line of perfumes, toilet
and
Phone your express orders to in silver and bills, there being
stationery
is
complete and of high class
Donahue. He will collect and de- fifteen dollars m bills. Finder will 1
I
be suirabiy rewarded if same is
liver free.
Tl VI Mv AR1.
4P-:- 1
Xrw Mexico
pd
Lot J. K. Daughtry collect your left at thisofnc'
ronts only live par cent and guar- 10, tl
--

Foxworth-Galbrait- h

up-to-da-

te

ot

1

--

4--
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r Elk

f.

Drus: Store

Wholesale and Retail

Prescriptions,
and

tt

Merchaum
Plows'
Paint
article

2-- ?t

ates collections.
Pan arson

4.S-t-

f.

Donohoo at the
Cotm House g'et report every day
ftnvm the land otHce.
1
tl
For S.m.r Galvanised iron cornice for store lyuildinp.
M. H. Kocm. 46tf.
lfiFP orders for roal at ifoe
Street & Raker livery stable,
'Phone No S.S. Wm. Troup. lM.f
Lei Daugthtry write ycr Fire
Insurance., He has 21 of the best
companies in the Territon . 4 Sit- See Fox worth Galbraith Co..
for Iola Portland
Cemen
and
Finish llntftr, Cement
and
Lauh.
4.2 tt
LOST- - An Hlk Tooth. Ptwdarl
A

--

will be sisitaWy
iKtinoacd to

t

rwan34
Hay

ilweor Orof Store.

U

staxne-- .

Wfltei..

at
tf

COME AND SEE US
We are here and doing the business
All kinds of Fresh Meat and Poultry,
Fruits and Vegetables
BEAL and COMPANY
building
GAL1-H(- -

SECOND STRBET

MISGIVING

DAY

28

NOVEMBER

President's Proclanti3i Calls
Upon Nation to Give Thanks
for Blessings Vouchsafed
During Year.

Washington,
dent Roosevelt

Oct. 26.

Presi-

today issued

his

Thanksgiving proclamation, naming November 28th, the lastThurs-d- a
in the month,

as

a day of

thanksgiving and prayer. The
Thanksgiving
proclamation follows:

"Once again the season of the

t

year has come when in accordance
with the custom of our forefathers
for generations past, the president
appoints the day as the especial
occasion for all our people to give
praise and thanksgiving to God.
During the past year we have
been free from famine, from pestilence, from war; we are at peace
with all the rest of mankind. Our
natural resources are at least as
great as those of any other nation.
We believe that, in ability to develop and take advantage of these
resources, the average man of this
nation stands at least as high as
the average man of any other.
Nowhere else in the world is there
such an opportunity tor a free people to develop to the fullest extent
all its powers of body, of mind and
of that which stands above both
body 'and mind character.
"Much has been given us from
on high, and much will rightly be
expected of us in turn. Into our
care the Ten Commandments are
entrusted, and we are to be pardoned neither if we squander and
waste them, nor yet if we hide

them in a napkin, lor they must bo
fruitful in
our hands.
Kver
,
throughout the agf-sat all times
and among all peoples, prosperity
has been fraught with danger,
and it behooves us to boseerh the
Giwr of all tilings that we may not
fall into the love of ease and luxury; that we may not lose our sense
of moral responsibility, that we
may not forget our duty to God and
to our neighbor.
"A great democracy like ours, a
democracy based upon the principles of orderly liberty, can be perpetuated only if in the heart of the
ordinary citizen there dwells a keen
sense of righteousness and justice,
which should grow ever greater in
the hearts of all of us, that all our
souls may be inclined ever more
both toward the virtues that tell for
gentleness and tenderness, for loving kindness and forbearance one
with another and toward thoc no
less necessary virtues that make
for manliness and rugged hardi
hood for without these qualities
no nation or individual can rise to
the level of greatness. "Now there
fore, I, Theodore Roosevelt, president of the United States, do set
apart Thursday, the twenty-eight- h
day of November as a day for
general thanksgiving and prayer,
and on that day I recommend that
the people shall cease from their
daily work, and in their homes or
in their churches meet devoutly to
thank the Almighty for the many
and great blessings they have received in the past, and to pray
that they may be given the strength
so to order their lives as to deserve
a continuation of these blessings
in the future."

Pit, Pit

WDii

have added to my stock the celebrated Hammer Paint. Saves you
25 per cent or more.
I

IT FIGURES LIKE THIS:
Otic gallon Hummer Paint 2.75. one gallon oil 75c
Makes two gallons paint redely for use
JjJ2

90

Kvery gallon paint has a tag in side good for 15c in
trade at my store, making two gallons
paint net you
With a five year guarantee it makes you a paint that
is not equal by any.

p&t7CJ

a car of the celebrated Leader windmills
and also have a fine
steel mill for wood or steel towers. Have all sizes in

JUST RECEIVED
steel towers

A full line of all

sizes in Black and Gale piping

and fittings

I am continually adding to my general stock of HardMy aim is to keep what the people want
ware.
and you will find me in line in all departments

im
nnimc
uUlVIt 111

anc scc: me am

aPPrecate 7our

vaiue

received

C. C. CHAPMHN

assure

yu i win

and give you
tde
for your money
A. B. Simpson

H. Cooper and Minnie Van
Hoover, both of this city, were
C.

united in the holy bonds of matrimony Wednesday evening by Rev.
J. W. Campbell. The News ioins
their many friends in wishing them
much joy and happiness.

THE NEWS
yEAP, 1.00
OJSTE

JUST RECEIVED AT

A.

JOWELL & CO.

A well Selected

and

up-to-d- ate

line of

Ladies9, Children's and Youth's Shoes
of

I

the very best make and quality

High Priced, fledium Priced and Cheap Shoes

I

We guarantee satisfaction with every pair sold

CALL AND INSPECT OUR LINE

J

Homestead Kntry no 0830
Notice For Publication
uupurbmcnt of tho Interior Land
Oll'teo at Clayton n m Oogouiu' .'I, it)07.
notlco is hcroby Klvon Uiafc Ezra
lUirnottof Preston, n in has tiled notice or his intention to make Until
commutation proof in support of his
claim via: homestead entry no INK),
made aug i7, ll)0(t, for tho se4 sec. L'O,
twp. 8n nuitfo :j(io, and that said proof
will be made before li P Donolroo,
Probate Clerk at his oir.ee. Tueum-ear- i
n m on nov 18, 1007.
ho names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of the land, viz:
J). C Stahlman of hollene n m and
W T hoi lis, I n Storms, John Carroll

all of L'rcston n in.
Edward w Fox, Register

Homestead

Entry no

11208

Notice for Publication

Department of the Interior,

at Clayton, n. M.,
hereby given that .lames

U. S. Land Office,

Oct

3, 1007.

notice is
AV. Owensby, of iiollone
n in has
tiled notice of his intention to make
Until commutation proof in support
of his claim, viz:
homestead entry
110 11208 made Sept 17, 1000
for tho
si4 sec 35 twp 7n range !15e and that
said proof will bo made before tt P
Donohoo, Probate clerk at his office
in Tucumean, n m on nov 20, 11)07'
he uaines the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of the land, viz.
F E Stewart, A D Worloy yet L
Flinegan O M Owensby, all of hollene
new mexico.
Edward W. Fox, Register.

homestead entry no 0705
Notice for Publication
Department of tho Interior, U.
S. Land Otllce, at Clayton, n in October 3, 1007.
notice Is hereby given that, David
C Stahlman, of hollene n in has tiled
notice of Ids Intention to make final
commutation proof in support of his
claim viz; homestead entry no 0705
made Aug 10, 1000 for the sol, see 11.
twp (In, range 3lo and that said proof
will be made before U. P. Donohoo,
Probate clerk, at his office in Tucumcarl m on nov 21, 1007.
ho names the following witnossos to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of the land viz.
Oren Freeland, Preston 11 in V. E.
Partlon, J m matthews Ben Crawford
all of hollene n m.
Edward W Fox. Register.

Homestead Entry no 10020
Notice For Publication

CO.

TOWNSITE

11

homestead ent ry no 1 1074
Notice For Publication
Department of the Inferior,
U. S. Land Otllce at Clayton, .11 in.
October 3, 1007.
notice is hereby given that Oscar M
Owensby of hollono n m has Hied notice of his Intention to make tinal
commutation proof in support of his
claim, viz: homestead entry no 11074
made Sept 14, 10U0, for the ne4 sec 35,
twp 7n range 35e and that said proof
will be mado boforo R P Donohoo,
Probate clerk at his offieo In Tucumcarl, n m on nov 20, 1007
he names tho following witnesses
to provo his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of the land viz:
F E Stewart, A I) Worloy, met L
Flinegan J as V Owensby all of hollene r m
Edward W Fox Register

I

IsAN JON
9

b

Buy lots in this New Town before the
arrives, and get them cheap and make a
profit.

They will Advance 100 per cent by
the time the Railroad is Finished

I

All

kinds of Tucumcari Business and

Lots bought and sold, also Relinquishments
and Patented Lands. See us before you buy,or write

I
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W. CAMPBELL
9

Edward W Fox Register

NOTICE

FOR

I

0103,

I'UHLICATION

Department of the Interior, Land

Otllce
1907.

at Clayton,

11

m.,

October

Homestead Entry

3

SHtRWOOD CAMPBELL

10024

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.

notice is hoaeby given that Annie
S. Anderson, of Tucumcarl. n. m.,
has filed notice of her intention to
make ttnal commutation proof in support of her claim, viz: homestead
entry no. 0103 made July 20, 1005, for

Land Otllce at Clayton, new mexico,
October 3. 1007.
notice is hereby given teat Jerry 111
itamsdale of Preston in has tiled notice of Ids intention to make tinal
proof In support of his
commutation
the sw4, sec 10, Twp lln, range 31e claim vizi homestead
entry no 10021
and that said proof will be made be- made Aug 25 1000 for the
sec 20,
fore It. P. Donohoo, Probate Clerk, twp 8n, Range 30e, and sw4
said
that
at, his otllce In Tuoumoari, n. m.,
on proof will bo made before n V Galle-go- s
nov. 18, 1007.
U S
at his otllce in TuShe names tho following witnesses cumcarl,CtCom
M on nov. 18 1007.
n.
to prove heroontinuuus residence upHe names the following witnesses
on and cultivation of the land, ylz:
to
his continuous residence upAlbert Rust, Emrnett Rust, W, V. on prove
c. the land, viz:
and
cultivation
Smith, H. S. Anderson all of TucumW. T. IIollls. John Carroll, Ezra
carl, n. m.
Burnett, Jula Burnett all of Preston,
Edward W. Fox, Register.
new Mexico.
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Homestead Entry Fo
NOTICK

FOR

1007.

at Clayton,

m.,

October

3,

notice is herein' given that Hugh
S, Anderson of Tucumcarl, n. m. has
filed notice of his lutentlon to make
final commutation proof In support
of his claim viz; homestead entry no.
7010 made Jan 20, 1000, for the se4,
sec 0 Twp lln range 31e, snd that
said proof will be made befojo R. P
Donohoo, Probate clerk, at his otllce
in Tucumcarl, n. m on november 10,
1007.
Me names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of the land, viz:
J.E.Wright, Albert Rust, Joe
Zummer, m. Y. Smith, all of Tucum-

carl, n m.

him id

Homestead Kntry no 10603

Edward W. Fox, Registor.

Notice For Publication

Department of Interior Land

fice

at Blayton,

Of-

n m, October 3, 1007.

notlco is hereby given

that

F. Karl

Stewart, of hollene, n m has filed no
tlce of his intention to make tinal
commutation proof in support cf Ids
claim, viz: homestead entry no 10003
made Sept 5, iOUO, for the so l, sec 3.
twp

On,

range 35e and

Rental

Agents

Reference, First National
Bank.

that said proof

will be made before R. P. Donohoo,
Probate Clerk, at his otllce In Tucumcarl, n. m. on nov 20, 1007.

he names tho following witnesses
to prove his his continuous residonco
upon and cultivation of the land, viz.
Met L. Flinegan, A D Worloy, Jas
W Owensby, Oscar m Owensby, all of
hollone, n in.
Edward w Fox, Register,

I

Agents for "COOPER VIEW"
Acreage. City Property and Deeded Lands for Sale. We make a Specialty of Relinquishments. If you
have property for sale, list it with
us

7010

I'UHLICATION

n.

I

11

Department of the Interior, Land

Otllce

I

Homestead entry 9519

Notice tor Publication.
Department of tho interior, Land
Department
of the Interior,
oflloe a- - Clayton n m, Oct 3, i7.
Clayton,
new mexico,
Otllce
Land
at
Notice is hereby given that .Jula October 3, 1007.
Burnett of Preston. 11 m has tiled nonotice Is hereby given that Jerry m
tice of his intention to make final matthews
hollene 11 m has tiled no.
commutation proof in support of his bice of his ofintention
to make tinal
claim, viz: homestead entry 'no 10020
support of his
in
droof
commutation
made Aug 25, 1000, for the nw4, sec 20 claim viz: homestead entry
no 0510
twd 8n, range Me, and that said proof mado Aug 10, 1000 fc.r
soc 11
nw4
tho
will be made before n V Oallegos,
range
On
twp
proof
and
said
30e,
that
U S Ct Com at his otllce In
Tucum-car- i
will
made
be
R
Donohoo
before
P
m
n
on nov 18, 10o7
clerk at his office In TucumHe names the following witnesses Probate
n
on nov 10, 1007.
m
carl
to prove Jier continuous residence upnames
ho
tho following witnesses to
on, and cultivation of the land, viz:
upon,
prove
his
continuous
Ezra Burnett, W T null Is. John and cultivation of the residence
viz:
land,
Carroll, 1 n Storms all of Preston n.
C Stahlman Ben
Crawford,
m,
Edward W. Fox, Register WDavid
E Partlon all of hollene n in and
Oren Freeland, Preston n m

Homestead Entry no.

J

V

!

Inn

Office, East Main Tf

Summons By Publication.
In the District Court of the Sixth
Judicial District of the Merritory of
New Mexico, within and
County of Quay.
James E. Johnson and
Thomas J . Woodward,
Plaintiffs,

on and cultivation of tbe land, viz:
.1. L. Wood, Moore, N. M., and W.
K. Ilradllcld,

Fred Sinful,

Frank

M. lUJIIULPII

Viokory, Tui'umeari, N. M .
Edward W. Fox. Register
for the

Homestead lOntry No. 71(12
Notice for Publication

CO

n

IVpiirtment

CI

vs.

o

William Kirkpatrick, et al
Defendants.
The defendants, William Kirkpatrick, Nancy Kirkpatrick, the
Unknown Heirs of Wiiliam Kirkpatrick and Nancy Kirkpatrick
and all Unknown Claimants of interest adverse to that of the plaintiffs herein, to the west half of the
southwest quarter of section eleven
in township thirteen north ol rane

Sept

24,

Real Estate and

the Interior,

ol

at Ulayton,
M)D7.

Liind OMce

N. V. GALLEGOS

Now Mexico

Notice is bereby given that William
L. ItineliHit of San Jon, N. Al. Iisik

tiled notiee

it bis Intention to make
commutation proof in support of
disclaim, viz: Homestead Fniry No.

Patented Lands

Until

made March 2, lllim for thos2, sol
and s2, swl See 4, Twp lt)n, Uange 3le
and
said proof will be made
Fugene 10. Hedgecoke, U. S. Coin
at his oiliee, Fndee, N M on Nov, 15,
74(12

he-fo- re

11)07.

He nomesthe following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation 01' the and. viz:
thirty-thre- e
'Join Home, .1. W.Atkins, Joe
east of New Mexico
1). I). Douglas all of Saiuon N.m.
Principal Meridan, inQuay CounFdward W. Fox, Register.
ty New Mexico, are hereby notified
that a suit has been instituted
CONTliST NOTtCK
against them by the above-nameplaintiffs in the District Court of Department of the Interior, United States
Land Office, Clayton, N. M.
the Sixth Judicial District of the
October 17, 1907,
Territory of New Mexico, within A sufficient
affidavit having been
contest
and for the County of Quay, in- tiled in this oiliee by William H. Conn,
volving the title to the
contestant against homestead entry No.
property; that unless you 11846 made October 1, iyo6, 1, for se.,
9, Twp. 8n, Range 36c, by William
enter or cause to be entered your Sec.Ingram
contestee' in which it is alleged
J.
appearance in said suit on or be- that: "William
J. Ingram has wholly failfore the thirteenth day of Novem- ed to eatabliuh his actual bona lide resiDo-ra-

Rudulph & Gallegos

n,

d

above-describ-

IB

Tucumcari, N, M.

ed

dence upon .said tract within the time reber, A. D., 1907, decree pro
o
by law (six months); that said tract
theirin will be rendered quired
has been in a state of abandonment for a
against you.
period of more than six months next prior

I

1

con-fess-

4

to the initiation of this contest April 27,
1907; that said tract is not settled upon,
Clayton, New Mexico,
cultivated and improved by said party as
Attorney for Plaintiffs. required by law; that said defaults have
Chas. P. Downs,
not been cured: that said alleged absence
from said land was not due to his employClerk.
ment in the Army, Navy or Marine Corps
of the United States in time of was in any
capacity;" said parties are hereby notified
Ijornestead Entry No. 7135
to appear, respond and
offer evidence
NOTICE FOR PUHL1CAT10M
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.
Department of the Interior, Land on December 3, 1907 before 11. R Putnam
Office at Clayton, k. M., Sept 24, 11)07. U. S. Ct. Com. at his office in Texico, N.
Notice is hereby given that William M. (and that final hearing will be held at
Turner Anderson of Tucumcari,
10 o'clock a, m. on Dec. 10, 1907 before)
M., has iiled notice of his intention to the Register and Receiver at the United
' make tinal commutation proof In sup- States Land Office in Clayton, N. M.
port of his claim, viz: Homestead
The said contestant having in a proper
Entry no 7135 made Fob. 9, li)0(i. for affidavit filed October 17 1907 set forth
the w2, nw4, and vL sv4, Soo 25, Twp facts which show that after due dililOn, Range 30o and that said proof gence personal service of this notice can
will be made before R. P. Donohoo, not be made it is hereby ordered and
Probate Clerk, at his office In Tucum- directed that such notice be given by due
cari, N. M., on Nov. 15, 1U07.
and proper publication.
He names the following witnesses
Euwakd W. Fox
2--

I

4t

J

11
v

5

3 c u ,s

s'5
q

tu

c

I

Phone No,

32

J

IH
Rentals I
I
HHHHHMH

n.

to prove bis continuous residence up

jmBBBBBBIBBI

h

Oliver P. Eastkrwood,

Real Estate

1 1

AND

H Q

d

QJ

jz
w

r

Register.

IH
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I

0

49
49
49

:

4?

X
EARL GEO&GE Ctiliicr.

f

List Your Property With Us

The First National Bank

t

GALLEGOS BUILDING

W. P. BUCHANAN,

4?

Prei't.

49

I

49

49
49

X

tt
tt

49

49
49
49
49

0

OF TUCUMCARI.

i
0

General Banking Business Transacted,
TUCUMCARI,

N. M.

-

i

49

0

1
0

White Elephdllt
Saloon

When you drink whiskey at the

I

WHITE ELEPHANT
You drink it just as it comes from

the Government Warehouse in
mm

d

-

yAR,

S1.00

When you drink Wine you get
your choice of brands direct from
j the Vineyards of Southern Call-

I fornia.
1

Kentucky.
nmWM

THE NEWS
OJVE

3

9

&

of

I

--

m

A. B. DAUBER
PROPRIETOR

Choice

fruit Brandies

I

1

A
Co
Trading
Tucumcari
The
Buys Anything
Sells Everything
1

Now ami

I

Clawntv,

v.

Homestead Entry No.

j

IIarne--

,

Wagons,

I

Inyihing

Q .W.MOO RE

Telephone No. 99

Interest to People of this Community

Of

Jell

Buy or

(Jik-eiiw.ii-

Kvervthinir taken on commission ami stoivd free imlil sulil.

Tools, Plows, ICtc.

XOe

Furniture, Stoves,

Goods of nil kinds.

Second-han- d

76.17.

Notice For Publication,
There are perhaps more people today!
suffering from heatt burn, sour stomach,
Department of the Interior. Land Office
bad breath, nausea, belching, and other at Clayton. N. M.. Oct. 3. 190- -.
irregularities arising from indigestion,
;
v..".. is hereoy given
that Cathnne M
,v,.; trom auv other ailment
t Tucumcari. N
luee)
Anderson
bmith
01
In this regard the hlk Drug More takes M
has Men notice of her', intention to make
pleasure in recommending to our
readers ttnal
,
m support of her
fu
Commutation
...
thewell known remedv, hodo . for dys- -'
"y W
, proof
.
4
August tS. 1005 for the wj swj )H E No. yft
tine preparation. It is a combination of
and e.' SW4 1 II E No 767) Sec 9 Twp
vegetable acids with natural digestants 6:10!
I in range
3:e and that said proof will be
and it contains the same iutces found in mnde
R
before
yfj
the stomach of a healthv person. It is Clerk, at his office inP. Donohco, NProbate
M
on
Tucumcari.
undoubtedly the most effective. prompt
and satisfactery remedy we know of for November 10, 1007.
She names the following witnesses to
stomach disorders.
Mr, Shelton, our popular druggist, has prove her continuous residence npon. and
sent us a letter from a prominent resident cultivation of, the land, viz
Albert Rust, Joe Zummer. W V Sntitk
of the tate of Georgia, who tells his ex
11 s Anderson, all of Tucumcari
and
N M
perirnce with Kodol.
reproWe gladly
Edward W. Fox. Register.
duce this letter.

$

c.sr.srsr sr-

Company.

Gross, Kelly

c

.

-

I

.

zr--r

s--

. sr. a? sr.

r. sr.

i

tr sr. sr.

(

35--.
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REAL EST ATP.
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a

1

r

a

0

r

-

4

business and Kcsidcnt Properties tor bale

w
'f'

a

0

LJieap and ffi

w 111 be pleased to snow buyers the properties oi the

t.

$

w,

heman

jjj

Office of the

Prison Commission
oi Georgia

Homestead Entry noSoTl
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior. Land
Ortice at Clayton, n. in.. October ;

Atlanta, August ;o. 1004.
F.

111.

notice is hereby given that Obadiah
S. Fream of Dodson n m has tiled notice of his intention to make tinal
commutation proof in support of his
claim, viz homestead entrv no C71
made June 2, 106 for the e2. sw4 and
w2, se4 section ;i4. twp yn. range 2e.
ana tnat sain pn.or win be made before u. V Gallegws. V. S. Ct Coin at
his frlee in Tucumcari n. m on ni

Notice For Publicition

Homestead entr n

iKitlce i hereby eiren that Charles
H. de Yam pert. tf TncunKiiri. n. m.
has ri!ei notice of his intention to
iwike Sua! cuiujutati'n pr K.f in sup-poi his claim, viz: Homestead

ICE FOR PVULICAtloX

j

NOT

J

lparuuem

Onice at

of the Interior.
11.

1W7.

notice is hereby

awn that

Hntry ih tew made Oct, 20, Uv.
the e2
uwj. and sw4 ue4 sre.
3. twp, lln. Ranee .lie. and tlwt said
prtxtf will be made before K. P. Thn
i4hx Proh. Clerk, m his oUkv in Tucumcari. n. M . on nov 30. iw:.
He names ti e '".k wius: wittK'Swse?
tprovv
cKHiuuvus rfskitrttce ijp.
mo und 0 :.thaifc4t oi the land, vii:

fr

Ror

Board and lodging, day.

mutation proof in support f iiisctaim
viz: homestead entry no 7247 made
Feb. 17. 1K. for the nw-- sec 21 twp

Rates Reasonable.

i

ltn Ranee

30e ami

that said

Tucumcari, N, M

Near Dawson Depot

Land
m.. (.HrtMter j

Alley of .NUore n m.. has tiled notice
of his intention to make tiuai com-

vt

Etc., at

DAWSON HOU

!

Department oi the Interiur, Land
Qnkvat Cln.rUHi. n. M.. October 12.
lw".

made tefore X. V. Galietws t'
Ct Com at hb wtkv in Tucumcari
N. M. on nov.
hv7
k H
not:
u
He names the foiiowihi.' witiittse to
f tiie
.
lertment
prove
Lui.l
contur.-.his
s reskieiwe utx-L jce at
. T iiKhoLn. Jcsepii
u u m
Ciat.
Haefoer.
:.
of
tK't..ir
cultivation
the land. viz.
I. b. Hardy J E vrtirht all of
Mcore,
Jofeu
A
L.
Jasse
Wcod. T
n. l.
notice is hereby
tha! .!
P Mcore
C Moorr
&
of Mgre
Wward W. Fx. Register.
n. m.
ooticeof his intent kf; to make tin J
Edwurd W Fox. Rubier.
conmuuUon pro-.-f m ut.port f ' k
claim, vit huW4d entry la,
H.xat?ad Hei.t Nc
Entry
Houes3d
twp un
jie and that said
.

Tn-cutuoA-

c-- e

l.

;

i

.

ItiU-rk--

JOHN QUINLIVEN

r.

u

ri.

Contractor

-

K-

Notice for Publication.

Ehpans;

t e4a ton. a

of ibt

lar.
iy--

j

ir.

SotK-

has hied

rate?

Ir(XOC!rr

Lxmd O&cz

Ct

of

saiswr
5

Twp

a

: :

aad that sa:i prcc: woi w raad; beiort
IMiohcc Predate Cisrl
a
M cc xcv ;i.
Tucwacan
fwwe a coenaaeos res4eoc
enlttvatioe
Vami. m

te
A A Bi&afceasiups.

lames A Stre

Trccan

jjs

E

croc

Edward W Fw.

1Jt

SlB

WaKf- -

aad BH;a Ga,-T-.

.s. M.

te
R

PuMiutKn

Ir.rn

i

i rvof

.r
i

his mtemkm to make iml
v. prvjf m
of hi
ciai vu H.eestcad Em nr. .vv
made Feb. 14. 1KJ for th-- sw4.
ii
twp Hin. RAote 4e &cd :Ut skM
pr."f wiu tc made tefore R. P. La-olco- .
Prubnte Clerk
his
Tueiinjesn. n. M.. on sinor . Iw7.
He naiaes the follow in? wuadses
to prove his continuous rtadeac
n
iflri euttivatKKi of tle
tu

Atttrts.

ion,
t

&,

Wrrn

M.

sujri

li Burs.i

ail

4

rT

.

$ti

be made Wf .re R L

...IJ
He

JV,d

u-t- be

-

Mo.son Work

in

Press.a t.r.ck,

k...,wiuir witae

U

S.

K

,

h-'- ter.

ii

I

luig aut

Mment

Tucumcari Hotel

County Surveyor
mt,

t

wrrk a specialty.

A. ABER
w

aid Builder

Patter.

ofc

l1'

-,

hain't
tJJc';;'.'1
b!a:d

uii-o-

a

ffcee

7c

o'ke isherehr riven tUt Stephen to
Atkias. of Sac Jon. X. M. has Ski
of

iKnce

i jw4
ra

0e
ll. ll.7

cmti.uiMi

v'-

1

for

Deaartineni. ct ih
S. Land
at

tateauoe
raaie aaai sum; rrof is
ie jm&fz oi &tc
ca' - Hitca4 Botrr No 4::: siade
Ossetr :co; ior tike
a
N M

wk ,.r month.
S. Reddell, Prop.

wt4,

pro-- f

Cigars

?J,MV

prove hb continuous roldt-neuuin.
aud
of the laiKi, viz:
ictor h. Bryant
J V Crisueii.
Wesley Redwine. Georce Davb aii of
I'odsvn, 11. m.
Edward W. Fox IVtrister
e

'

uontsctions,

Campbell's Old Stand.

names the following witnesses to

cult-icatio-

;

-

m

Donahue's

1K7.

He

erioDioais,

Tobaccos,

--

J

Homestead Entry so 6460

0

Magazines,

1907.

C. DeWitt
Co., Chicago.
Dear sirs: 'I have suffered more thau
twenty years from Indigestion.
About
eighteen months ago 1 had crown so much
worse that I could not retain anything on
my stomach,
My heart
wonld beat so
fast I could not sleep. At times I would
almost draw double with pain in the pit of
my stomach. I lost 25 pounds.
I now
weigh more than I ever did in my life and
am in better health than for many
ears.
IvckjoI did it.
1
keep a bottle constantly,
and write this hoping that humanity
will
be benefitted.' Yours verr truiv,
JAKE C. MOORE.
State Warden.
A

rote
j

'iy

NURSERY

L. B. LA MAR, Mgr.

Homestead Entry no. imw.
The Tucumcnrt Telephone ComNOTICE VOli PUML1CAT10N
liirtmoiit of the Interior, Land pany are replacing all the old
Oniee, Clayton, N. M., Sept,. 24, 1!K)7. twenty-foo- t
poles by thirty-foo- t
rcby Blven that Frank ones,
N.?lctt!
thus giving our streets a
Smith of lOndee, N M has tiled notice
of his intention to make tinal Com- more citified appearance, besides
W. T.
Mgr.
mutation proof in support of Ills claim being of great advantage in
many
viz: Homestead Entry No. mii made
mm.,.
:
1
1
1
t.
December 5, lima for thes2 se i and ne4 other respects.
j. iic jjum. tiinpui lcu aiiu
a unu n:igai s
Lynjuui
se4 of Seo
and nw4 nw4 Sec. :i4 Twp
ion rane ,'IGe and that said proof will
Courteous attention given all customers.
Homestead Entry no 5708
be made before 10 E Ilqdgucoke U S
Sugar Valley and Belle of Melton Whisky our Specially
Commiseionerat his otllee in IOndeo.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
N M on November in, 11)07.
Department of
Interior, Land OfIsrael Block,
Tucumcari
names the following witnesses to fice at Clayton, n the
M sept 24 1907
prove Ids continuous residence upon,
Notice is hereby given that William
and cultivation of the land via:
of Tucumcari n M has filed
Barney
I). H. Williams, II C Hatcher, Tom notice ofDavis
his intention to make final comUileyaud W. ,J. VUv, all of Endee N M mutation proof in support of his claim,
Edward W. Fox, Register.
viz: Homestead Entry no 5708 made nov nnfTnmrnnnnnnnnTTTfnnnnnirnnnnnnfinnnTmmTiTiTTmmTTmnmmmTmT
x6 1904 for the lots 2 3 and 4 and
se4 SW4
W. A. Jackson. Sec.
sec m Twp nil Range 300 and that said e W. H. Fuqua, Pres.
proof will be made before K P Donohoo s
W. F. Buchanan, Treas.
Homestead Entry No. 781)8.

"Stag Bar"
Flatt,
n

r..i

i

1 1

NOTICK

FOR

Interior, Land

OHIce, Clayton, N M Sept. 24, 11)07.

Notice is hereby given tnat Loren
E Fast of Tucumcarl N M has tiled
notice of his Intention to make tinal
commutation proof in support of ids
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry no 781)8
made April 2, IU0U, for the sol, Sec 14
Twp In Kango Mo and that said
proof will be made before u V
U S Ct Com at his otrice in
1

Gal-leg-

Tu-cums-

n M on nov

10

arl

11)07.

M

ICdward W. Fox, Register.

Homestead Entry no

402(1

NOTICE FOR PUULICATION

Department of the Interior, Land

Otllee

at Clayton

ri

m, Sept. 24,

1U07.

intlce Is hereby given that Henry
Lee Hamilton of Tucumcarl, n m. l)as
Mod notice of ids Intention to make
tinal Hve year proof In support ofhls
claim' viz: Homestead Entry no 4020
made Sept. 12, 11)02, for the Lot 5, se4,
nw4 andsw4, no4SeoO, Two lln, R
yie, andse4. ne4, Sec 1, Twp lln
Range tlOe and that said proof will be
made before R. P. Donohoo, Probate
Clerk at his otllee in Tucumcarl n. m.
on nov 15, 1907.

n M on nov 16 1907.

He names the following witnesses to Ec
prove ids continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of ihe land, viz:
J n McConnell
F M smith George
Campbell anil Abner smith all of Tucumcari N M
Edward W Fox, Register.

CONTEST

NOTICE

os

He names the following wit nesses
to prove Ills continuous residence upon, and cultivation or the land via:
Samuel C Campbell, Elmer E Crump
Thomas S Egerton and Albert 13 Itusr.
all or Tucumcarl n

t
--

East Front.

Probate Clerk at his office in Tucumcari

I'UHUCATION.

Department of the

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Clayton, New Mexico.
Octobe. 25, 1907.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by Tom Williamson,
contestant, against Homestead Entry No.
4C69, made May 27, 1903, for Lots 3 and
4, sa, nw4 Sec. 3, Twp ion, range 360, by
Ernest E. Hell, contestee, in which it is
alleged under date of October 15, 1906,
"that said Ernest E. Bell has wholly
abandoned said tract; that he has changed
his residence therefrom for more than six
months since making said entry; that said
tract is not settled upon and cultivated by
said party as required by law and that
said alleged absence from the said land
was not due to his employment in the
Army, Kavy, or Marine Corps of the
United States as a private soldier, officer,
seaman or marine during the war with
Spain or during any other war in which
the United States may be engaged, said
parties are hereby notified to appear, respond, and oiler evidence touching said
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on December, 2G, 1907, before Eugene E. Hedge-cokU. S, Ct. Com. at his office in
N. M. (and that final hearing will be
held at 10 o'clock a, m. on January 2, 1908
before) the Register and Receiver at the
United States Land Office H Clayton New

E

I

3

3

Texas and New Mexico investment Co

Real Estate,
Town JLots and
Acreage Property
Russell addition to the town of Tucumcari.

Contractor

CSh

Office

East Main

3

"Builder

Estimates, Plans and Specifications
Furnished on Application.

Ftrst Class Vbvelltngs a Specialty

e,

En-de-

e,

He names the following witnesses
to prove ids continuous residence upon, and cultivation of the land viz.
V. F. Buchanan, .1. A, Street, It.
L. Patterson, James W. Lawsun all of Mexico.
Tucumcarl u. nr
The said contestant having, in a proper
Edward W. Fox, Register.
affidavit filed October 25, 1907 set forth
facts which show that after due diligence
personal
service of this notice can not be
Homestead Entry Wo. 4853.
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
proper
publication. Edward W. Fox
Department of the Intetlor, Land
Register.
Otllee at Clayton, N. M., Sepi. 24, 1007
Notice is hereby given that Claudio

Ullbarri, for the heirsof Juliana MolCONTEST NOTICE.
ilalia Ulibarri, Dec'd., of Tucumcarl,
N M has tiled notice of Ids intention to
make tinal live year proof in support Department of the Interior, United
of his claim, viz Homest ead Entry No
States Land Office
4853 made July 20, 1003 for the ne4 se4
Clayton N. M., October, 24, 1907.
of Sec. 3 n2 sw4 and se4 nw4 Sec, 2
Twp lln range 30e and that said proof
A sufficient contest affidavit
having
will be made before It. P, Donohoo, been filed in this office by Jake S. Oswalt,
Probate Clerk at his otllee in Tucum- contestant, against Homestead Entry No,
carl , N M on November 15, 1007.
4S28, made July 21, 1903, for the ne4, Sec.
Ho names the following witnesses to 31, Twp 1 in, Range 360 by Edward Birch
prove Ids continuous residence upon contestee, in which it is alleged under date
and cultivation of the laud, viz;
of January 2, 1907, that "said Edward
Florencio Ulibarri of Logan N ,Vf
Uirch has wholly abandoned
said tract;
Louis Apodaca of Tucumcarl "
that he has changed his residence there"
"
Pedro Sanchez of
from for more thnn six months since mak
"
"
ing saidtntry; that said tract is not settled
Estaclo Gonzales of
Edward V. Fox, Register.
upon and cultivated by said party as requited by law, and that said absence still
exists at this period; and that said alleged
Homestead Entry no 8301
absence from the said land was not due to
his employment in the Army, Navy or
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Marine Corps of the United States, as a
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Otllee at Clayton, N. M private soldier, officer, seaman or marine,
during the war with Spain, or during any
Sept 24 1007.
other war in which the United States may
Joseph
given
hereby
that
Notice is
be engaged," said parties are hereby notiM
tiled
has
of
Tucumcarl
Haeftier
N
notice of his intention to make tinal fied to appear, respond and offer evidence
commutation proof in support of his touching said allegation as to o'clock a. m.
claim, viz: Homestead Entry no. on December 19 1907 before Eugene E.
the sw4, Hedgecoke, United States Commissioner
8301 made May 4, 1000 for
Sec 4, Twp lln Range 31o, and that at his office in Endee, N. M. (add that final
said proof will be made before it P hearing will bo held at 10 o'clock on Dec.
Donohoo, Probate Clerk at his olllce 26, 1907, before) the Register and Rein Tucumcarl, N M on on nov. 18, ceiver at the Uuited States Land office in
Clayton, N. M.
1007.
following
The said contestant having, in a proper
witnesses
lie names the
filed September 3, 1907 set
affidavit,
residence
to prove ills continuous
upon and cultivation of, the laud, forth facts which show that after due diligence personal service of this notice canv :
V.
B.
Hardy,
not be made, it is hereby ordered and diThomas Baxter, J.
or
Turected that such notice be given by due
all
A.
Street
F. Buchanan, J.
and proper publication.
M,
n
cumcarl,
Edward W. Fox, Register.
Edward V. Fox, Register.
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M. B.

FOWLER

Phone 69

mm

l(i

Beer &

(omoiiRvi

M. B. Fowler Prop.
(ft Sole agents for Pabst, Anheuser Busch

fti

and Ferd Heim Beers.

'

&
6

Seasonable Soft Drinks Bottled by fjfi
jm
Our Own Plant.
M Full Line of QIasswarc for Supplies.
m

m

Business Phone 45

Contractor and Builder
Thirty years experience in the business enables me to make close estimates. Will contract
to build complete any kind of building from ground
up, also have full set of moving outfit and will
contract to move any kind of buildings. Practical experience enables me to make close estimates
Enquire at Western Lumber Co's. Office.

A. CONNER

W. B. LONG
Con ractor and Builder
Estimates, plans and specifications furnished
on

application

m
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We Are After the Men Who Wear I
I

Clothes

Made-to-Ord- er

ORE presistantly than ever before, be
garcause we know our
ments will nositivelv please the most
exacting man in every detail of fashion, fabrics:
finish and fit, and at almost half the cost of
reatly-to-we-

n

Fine Cloth i n g;

at $12 to $28
better, fitting garments and
better materials and tailoring than the custom tailor would
give you at from $25.00 to $50.00. If you are open to
conviction, come see, as an example of our assertion The
we will give you as good, if not

Snappy Sack Suits at

Iflf
oonmoMT

iot

m

r

MICHAELS-STER-

mt Mmm

or

double-breaste- d

Furnishings
Jack Rabbit Pants &
all other up to the
minute brands

N

FINE CLOTHING
MICMAIL8, STCRN

I

$20.00

Walkover Shoes
IFloersheim Shoes
,.
neaailgni wverctua
Brotherhood Gloves
Grinnell Gloves
Wilson Bros Gent's

models,
made of tine quality cassimeres, tweeds, cheviots and
worsteds in a wide selection of patterns and colorings.
There isn't a tailor anywhere that will match any of these
suits under $35.00.
single and

in

C

lvien

b

unacrwedr

of mt,rln0i

and wool and silk mixtures a big
assortment of the best mnks

IR

EZ

Exclusive

ar

In

Michaels-Ster-

i

mibrjj.an

50c to S2.50

L.

1

1

National Ranges
Cook Stoves i Heaters

A CAR LOAD
OF v v ?

s

We can sell you Stoves for less than you are paying
We have just received a full line of

Celebrated StudeDdKer Wagons,

Blip,

Spring Wagons, (arts,

etc

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware. Etc.

I THE M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY I
8

